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GEOLOGY OF THE SUPLEE ATEA, DAYVILLE QUADRANGLE, OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

Location and Size 

The area under consideration in this geological report lies 

south of the Blue Mountains on the headvaters of the South Fork of 

Crooked River, 7 niiles east of Prineville, Oregon. It is entirely 

within Crook County between latitudes i 00'' and ti° 10' )7'' 

North and between longitudes 119° lO ' 20 ' and 119° O ' 10 ' ' Yest. 

The Crook-Grant County boundary parallels the eastern border and 

lies one mile to the east of the area. wade Butte, Mud Spring 

Butte, Pcîwell Nountain and Shaw Table are a few of the important 

geographic points. 'treans traversing the area are South Fork Beaver 

Creek, Camp Creek and Trout Creek, which eventually find their way 

westward to Crooked River. 

Several gravel secondary roads serve ians of access, of which 

the Prineville-.Canyon City road is most iin:ortant The distance from 

Frineville is 7S miles, and an eastern approach from Canyon City re- 

quires a trip of 60 miles over rough road, An alternate route from 

Burns, 60 miles to the southeast, over a Forest Service road, is 

available , A note of caution is advanced concerning. travel during 

the wet season: these roads practically become iniiassable without 

use of chains or vehicles with four-wheel drive 

Approximately 100 square miles in areal extent, this area 

contains mapnable units of upper Paleozoic, esozoic and Tertiary 



Plate I. Index np showing location of Suplee area, Oregon 
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sedirnts and plutonic rocks, as wefl as Tertiary volcanics. Pro- 

Tertiary outcrops are exposed over 20 percent of the area and the 

remainder is composed of Tertiary rocks. 

Pur ose and Lethod of Investigation 

Many years ago this area was found to contain one of the 

uiost complete geological columns in the state of Oregon. It is of 

primary interest, therefore, that the several formations be studied 

and accurately mapped with observation of the stratigrapthj, litholoj 
and structural relations, to provide additional information. Ater 
completion of the field work, it becomes possible to interpret the 

available facts and, consequently, partly to urderstand the various 

conditions an environments of deposition, sources from which sedi- 

mentary and volcanic material were derived, and to ascertain times 

of compressional and tensional stresses which produced folding and 

faulting. This work is largely of a scientific interest, hut con- 

ceivably may lend itself to economic use such as petroleum or non- 

rwtallic exploration. 

Field work consisted of mapping forniational contacts and 

plotting them on a base map. Dcception to this procedure was in the 

area of uper Paleozoic sediments where contacts were not readily 

recognizable because of lack or discontinuity of outcrops. A 30 

minute U.S.G.S. map of the Dayville uadrangle enlarged to approxi- 

matel3r two inches to the mile with a contour interval of 100 feet 

was used as a base map. The survey for this map was made in 1930-32. 
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Aneroid and Brunton compasses ere used to ctern1ne elevations aad 

dIp and strike of strata, respectively. Aerial photographs viere not 

available during the early period of work, but were used after leaving 

the field. 

Laboratory work entailed, mainly, the cutting aiid examination 

of thin sections and constnction of geologic profiles. Because of 

their indurated nature the Upper Paleozoic and L!esozoic sediinents 

subjected themselves conveniently to this thin sectioning. Textures 

and mineral content which could not have been determined In the field 

were identified. Several petrographicafly distinct intrusive igneous 

rocks, intruded during pre-Tertiary times, were recognized. Cenozoic 

extrusive igneous rocks and welded tuff were examined carefully under 

the petrographic microscope. Poorly indurated tuff sanpies obtained 

from the Shaw Formation were first impregnated with canadian balsam 

and later sectioned to determine structure and mineral content. 

Paleontological research consisted mainly in identification 

and comparison with determinations made by earlier workers Molluscan 

and brachiopod collections, representing pre-Tertiary faunules, were 

made and partly identified, as were fusulinids, radiolarians and sorr 

floral material Several thin sections were made of fusulinid bearing 

liriestones A collection of bone fragments from the Shaw Formation 

was made and a partial generic identification established. 



previous «ork 

Geologic attention was first directed to the Suplee region in 

1393 when A. Hyatt (7, p.hOl) reported that fossil invertebrates, 

received from Thomas Condon, were correlative with the fauna from the 

Hardgrave sandstone of California and, hence, of Jurassic age. The 

invertebrates were actually seen as early as 186L when Captain John 

. Drake made a collection in the area and subsequently gave them to 

Condon (12, p.36). Drake's work was more of a reconaissance nature 

and speciiaens were collected at randon with little attention given 

to locality. In 1899, Chester Wazhburne (33, p.227) and Mr. John 

?latt8 discovered crystalline linestone, which they considered to be 

of probable Paleozoic age, in the eaver Creek area. 

The theater of geological interest was shifted northward when, 

in 1901, J. C. erriain (16, p.l36) investigated the geolor of the 

John Day Pasin in which are included several of the saine formations 

that extend into the area under consideration. Serriam correlated 

the Cretaceous rocks with the Knoxville and Chico formations of 

California. 11e reported that the Coluria River flasalt were nowhere 

less than 1000 feet thick and were overlain by at least 1000 feet of 

Upper iocene tuffs, conglomerates and ash: this was the Mascall 

Formation, Merriam recornized that pyroclastics and gravels, which 

he included in the RattThsnake Formation after a typical exposure 

along Ratt1esnacc Creek west of Dayville, overlie the truncated Col- 

unibia River Pasalts and rascall tuffs The Rattlesnake Formation was 

described as lying unconformably upon i!tascafl beds and composed of 
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gravels, soft brown tuff, and a 2 to 30 foot thick rhyolite flow. 

The rhyolite, at, some localities, was noted to be overlain by as much 

as 100 feet of cravels, 

I. C. Russell (29, p.20), in 1903, was the first to use the 

name Columbia Lava with reference to the Columbia River r3asalt Form-. 

ation, restricting its use to flows of Miocene age. 

E. L. Thckard (2), p.27) reîorted several new areas of a 

Paleozoic muer in l92, The largest o' these lay southwest from 

the Suplee postoffice and it was described as containing a character- 

istic Baird Miasissipian fauna. Packard noted the occurrence of a 

well defined anticline and suggested that this Paleozoic section could 

scarcely be less than 3000 fect in thickness. At a later date, 1928, 

Packard (2w, p.221,22l), after investigation in the aver CreeL area, 

stated: "the Cretaceous system is represented by a thin section of 

sandstone and shales along Beaver Creek near Suplee." He added: 

"These beds rest unconforinably upon Paleozoic and possibly Jurassic 

rocks and are overlain by middle or late Tertiary sediments and tuff." 

Ile found that faunal evidence supported correlation with the Chico 

C re tace ous 

E. L. Packard's discoveries within the Suplee Paleozoic muer 

encouraged B. N. Gonzales and W. E. cKittrick to work on problems in 

this region. During the summer of 1933, Gonzales (6, pp.22-31) ob- 

tamed infornation on the Palcozoic fauna with particular emphasis 

directed to the Mississippian strata, whereas McKittrick (13) concen- 

trated on the areal geo1or of the Paleozoic muer. !cKittrick, as 

did Packard, interpreted the structure as being anticlinal. 
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In 1939, W. D. WiBdnson (3t.) mapped the geologic fonnations 

of the Round Mountain Quadrangle to the west of the Suplee area The 

area included within this quadrangle dicplays more affinity to the 

Suplee area than does the region along the John Day Fiver. Vilkinson 

reported that Coluiai.ia River Basalt flors vary in thickness from 20 

to 8í' feet and generally have well developed columnar structure. 

In that quadrangle, the iascali Formation is composed of tuffaceou 

sandstones, conglomerates and ash. Wilkinson noted the occurrence 

of a con3olidated rolitic tuff, lituiologically sinilar to the r}ro- 

lite flow reported by Lerriar in the Iattlesnake Formation, and 

considered it Pliocene in age. Stratigraphically atove and of prob- 

able upper Pliocene or later age are several lava flows which 

Wilkinson referred to as Ochoco Lavas Fie iniicated that these flows 

arc generally fine grained and have a basaltic and andesitic compo- 

sition. 

A Pennsylvanian flora found south of the Suplee area was 

described by C. B. Fead and C. . Merriani (23, p.107) in l9tO. In 

the ara studied by the5e meni the oldest stratum was 100 feet of 

massive linestone that carried a ississippian Striatifera and 

Gigantella fauna. Iring stratigraphically aLove this bed of lime- 

stone, elastic 3ediments contained fragmentary plant remains that 

indicated a probable lorer Pennsylvanian age for the bede They 

estimated the thicknesb of this Tipper Paleozoic section to be approx- 

imately 3000 feet. 

One of the most comprehensive contributions was nade by R. L. 

Lupher (9, pp.219-269) in l9l. He recognized ten Jurassic formations 
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that accu iilated under narine conditions to a thic1a-ie.s of nearly 

1!,OOO feet. 

Ç . W. Merriam and S. A. ]3erthiaume (1, pp.1)4!-172) studied 

the Pa1eozoc inlier near Sv'plee in i.7t3 at which time their findings 

supported the occurrence of strata froni three different ieriods . They 

named the forrations Coffee Creek, Spotted Ridge, ¿nd Coyote utte 

with an assçed age of Mississippian, Lower Pennsylvanian, and per- 

rnian, respectively. The Coffee Creek beds were said to be from 900 

to 1000 feet thick, whereas the Spotted r?.idge Fornatin was between 

1000 and 100 feet, and Coyote Futte stirata were approxate1y 900 

feet thick An estimated thiciaìess of from 300 to ÌOOO feet for the 

Trias'ic sandstones and conglomerates was suggested by Merriam and 

i3erthiauue, 

Other references include descrintions of Carboniferous and 

Permian corals from Central Oregon (IL, pp.372-381), a discussion of 

the late Paleozoic history of Central Oregon (15, p.1935), a repox, 

on the Cretaceous of Central Oregon (25, p.166), and a description of 

a rudistid-like pelecypod from the lower Jurassic of the Suplee region 

(10, pp.203-212). 
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GFOGRLP 

Ee1ief 

Moderate relief i c}aracteristic of the area in which 3500 

feet :in two rdlcs between 3eaver Creek an Powell Mountain i the 

maximum local change of elevation. In general, the topograpr 

characterizcd by near horlzrmtal tables that rise from SO to 00 

feet above the bottom lands. 0ccaonally, larger and higher masses 

of Columbia Iiver flasalt, such as PeI1 Thuntain, !kid Spring r3utte, 

and Wade Butte, dominate the topographic corÀtrol. Streams incised 

through the baalt have produced steep canyons up to OO feet deep. 

ifl contrast to the nearly flat or gently slupinL relief controlled 

by Tertiary formations is the pre-Tertiar inliei located in the 

southeast portim of the area. hiere, the average elevation is con- 

siderably higher and it is marked by rounded hills and ridges that 

arc separated by a network of V-shaped valleys. The change in relieî 

is not so abrupt as the canrons cut into Tertiary basalto, but is 

consistently nore rugged. 

The highest point in the area is 5O0 feet above sea level on 

a ridge coosed of pre-Tertia rocks in the etrenìe southeastern 

corner of the area. The lovest portion is about 3O0 feet above Bea 

level aloní Beaver Creek. 

Drainage 

Beaver Creek, that joins Crooked 7ïver farther west, is the 

final receptor of ali drainage within the area. Grindstone and South 
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Fork Beavc.r creeks are the chief triLutaries to th!s stream. Lesser 

streams that feed into these tvo creeks, and will Le referred to fre- 

quently in the text, are Yihite Butte, Trout, Carp, and Rock creeks. 

Many smaller intermittent creeks are active during the wet season or 

durino suimier thunderstorms. 

The stream gradients generallr increase fron northwest to 

southeast. In the Beaver Creek area, and in the lowlands, about O 

feet per milo is the average The gradient reaches nearly 100 feet 

per ralle on the South Fork fleaver Creek and approximately 2S0 feet 

per ¡cille is characteristic of the forks of Trout Creek. Meandering 

of the strears is prominent under ìOO feet and is occaslmaUy seen 

where the stream has reached a temporary hase level at higher ele- 

vations, 

Climate 

The arca has a semi-arid c3ntincntal climate characterized 

by large seasonal and daily ranes of temperature. On near1 a third 

of the nights i any year the temperature falls below freezing and 

several times during Decewber and January the temperature falls below 

zero. sven a few of the sucr nights have below freezing texera- 

tures, which may be followed b a daytime maximui in the 90's. On a 

few days the teerature exceeds 100 degrees. 

This climate is semi-arid with about 12 inches o± rainfall per 

annum. Prineville (to the west) receives an average of approximately 

8.O inches, whereas CarTon City (to the cast) has au average of about 
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16.30 inches oí precipitation i year e The greater part of this 

precipìtatiori falls during. the winter and ear] spring. Intence 

spring and sunmer thunderstorLis ay bring as rnlcìi as an inch of pre- 

cipitation within 30 minutes }uch of the winter precipitation is 

in the form of snows which may cts on the 'ound frofl lato Novcnibe 

until February and iiay be two to four feet deep. 

Vegetat ion 

The vcctation In this arca is generaliy sparse and only the 

hardier )lflt& arc able to grov:, Thic arca is nearly barren of trees 

and even juniper (Juniperus occidentalic) is carco. Along the 

streaxac and near springs, alder (Alnus tenufolia), birch (BetuLa 

fontinu1i) , poplar (Populus trichocorja) , and ïiiiloìx (salix 

lasi3lepis) flourish. iost of the area is covered by sagebrush 

(Artemesia tridentata) and bunch grass (Agropyrun spicatura) . Western 

yellow pine (Finus ponderosa) grows in thin stands on the uplands of 

i,oweli L;Ounta1fl and in the adjacent heaver Creek canyon. 

?art of the area 18 under cultivations principally tue south- 

east oortion of the area and Beaver Creek valley where hay and grain 

are roii mainly for livestock feed Cattle and sheep are the chief 

livestock and form the basis for the region's main industry. 
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STGR&7IY AND PIOGRAPHT 

General $taternent 

The oldest strata oLeved are those of upper ?aleozoic age 

arid they are the Mi3sissippian Coffee Creek, and Upper Penns1vanian 

Spotted Ridge and Coyote Dutte foriations Very frlghly compressed 

and steeply tilted beds, averaging 6 degrees î di: and strfldng 

in a norther1r cifrection, are caracterst1c of the Paleozoic, 

Massive linestone is associated witi bot1 the Coffee Creel: and Coyote 

Dutte fornations Clatic sedL'ient3 occu' with those forìations 'but 

are most abundant in the Spotted Pidge beds The conibined thickness 

of the upper Paleozoic formations Is estiated to be between 3000 

and L000 f03t. 

Dacitic and dioritic rocks, that were intruded into Paleozoic 

strata, crop out sparsely over the inlier. It is p'obable that the 

time of intrusion was near the end of the Paleozoic, therefore rnarking 

the earliest intrusive stage recognized in the area. 

Pordering th eaterr margin of the highly folded Paleozoic 

rocks and to a limited extent on the western flank near ade Futte 

are marine sedL'cnts of esozoic age. A uiarked unconformity between 

Paleozoic and isozoic beds is, in part, recognized by the fact that 

the directions of the compressional ayes of the eras are almost at 

right angles to ach other. Triassic and Jurassic rocks are composed 

of limestone, c Lcareous clastics, and graywacke which have only a 

moderate dip. 
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SYNOPSIS OF THE POSID ROCK FORIATIONS IN TJ- SUPLEE AREA 

TABLE I 

AGE FORMATION CILARACTER TI ICKNESS 
:N FEET 

QUÀT1tNARY silts, gravels, and O-2S 
volcanic ah 

Ochoco Formation Diabasc flow 12 

unconformity 
liarney Formation velded tuff, delta de- 

PLIOCENE posit, and fng1omerates 1-2OO 
unconformity 
Shaw rormation Volcanic tuff, tuff- 

UPPER aceous s , congorner- 1OO-37 

MIOCENE ate, an vitrophyric 
rhyolite flow 

unconformity 
DDLE Columbia Rver IJiabase and normal 600 

MIOCE1E I3asalt Forintion basalt flows 

unconformity 
EOCENE ? Clamo orrnation I-olite ? 

unconformity 
UPPER Unnamed Shale, subgraywacke, & 
CRETACEOTJS quartz ite conglomerate OO-6OO 

unconformity 
Colpitts Group Arenaccous and argil- 

1!IDDLE laceous limestone, 500 

JTJRkSSIC conglonierate, and cub- 
graracke 

unconformity 
Intrusives Rhyolite porphyry and 

basalt vitrophyre 

UPPER unconformity 
T1UASSIC r3ailey Formation Arenaceous and argil- 

laceous is., 1ixc$tone 
and conglomerate 300 

unconformity 
Intrusives Porphyritic dacite, dac- 

PERMThN ite orhyry, and diorite 
unconformity 

Coyote Butte Limestone, cherty is., 

Formation chert breccia, gray- 1000 

wacke, and conglomerate 

unconformity 
Spotted Ridge Cirarvvacke, breccia, 1200- 

PENNSYLVA IAN Format ion conglomerate, and 1700 
bedded chert 

unconformity 
Coffee Creek Limestone, arenaceous 

MISSISSIPPIAN Formation and argillaceous is., 1200 
and calcareous ss. 



r'ng a1on the Paleozoic-Mesozoic contact in the Cat Creek 

area and roughly paralleling the co:tact is a sill cor:osed of rhyo- 

lite porphyry. In the same area is a cike of basalt vitrophyre. They 

were enaced during the Triass.c-Ji]rassic interwal and represent the 

dominant system of intrus ives in the area. 

The Upper Cretaceous is represented by shale, subgraywacke, 

and conglomerates . The conlonerate usually contains quartzite ueb- 

bies and cobbles which are very characteristic of the fornation. The 

main exposures are concentrated along South Pork Beaver Creek near the 

Andrew 3ernard Tanch, and here were f ound several beds that contained 
itaxr invertebrate fs1iS, 

Part] surrounding the pre-Tertiariy muer through an arc fron 

north to west are basaltic and acidic extrusive rocks, as well as 

pyroclastic materIal, which accumulated during the Cenozoic era. A 

small rhyolitic intrusive, that may be of Locene age, is exposed near 

Soda Spring and is the only exception to the othe±se continental 

nature ol' Cenozoic deposits. Several flows of the Miocene Colunbia 

River Basalts crop out extensively over the area and. are particularly 

prorilnent vrhere exposed as fault block hills or mountains Mud Spring 

Dutte and Powell Mountain are composed of typical upwarpcd and faulted 

Columbia Pivcr flasalt flows ':ithin the basins foi'ed by faulting and 

warpinC of basaltic floTrs, lie the pyrociastic materials of the Shaw 

Formation. This formation is similar in litholor and stratigraphic 

rosition to the :ascaU Formation along the John Day River and so the 

two were probably deposited contemporaneously. A thin bed of welded 

tuff, possibly deposited by a form of nuee ardente, overlies the Shaw 



tuffs and Colurhia 1asalt, nd !.s overlain by gravels. In the :plee 

area, the welded tuff and gravels have been named the Harney Formation 

and correlated with the Rattlesnake Formation in the flayville area. 

This tuff appears to be Plioc ene in age A thin flow of diatasic rock 

rests unconforwibly upon the Harney Formation in the eavcr Creek area 

and has been caned the Ochoco Formati on. A late Pliocene or Pleisto- 

cene age has been assigned to this lava flow. 
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COFFEE CREEK FORLATION 

The type locality for rocks of Tiss1ssippian age, described 

by C. W. Nerriam (]$, p.JJ9) in 19t3, is one and one-half miles 

southwest of trade Eutte on Coffee Creek. This creek is a minor 

tributarr that enters Grindstone Creek south of Wade Butte. The 

exact location of the type locality is in section 30, T 18 3, R 25 E, 

ifl. mile east of a spring at Jili's sheep camp. Beds of Mississippian 

age occurring in the Suplee area are included in a northward extension 

of at least two anticlinal folds from the type area. 

Areal Distribution and Topographic &press ion 

An area of approximately one and one-half square miles is 

underlain by calcareous ississippian sediments. The main occurrence 

of these outcrops is in the south-central portion of the muer where 

massive limestone is seen on the surface One of the largest massive 

limestone outcrops is locally called Yhite Butte and is located on the 

South Fork of Trout Creek in the NWl/L Section 16, T 18 5, R 25 E. 

boveral other lesser outcroDs of limestone are included in a strip 

trending northeasterly through section 10, T 18 3, R 25 E. 

The limestone crops out in low rolling hills or occasional]y 

low abrupt bluffs . These outcros are particularly conspicuous be- 

cause of the contrast of their ayish white color with that of the 

surrounding bromisIi soil mantle Little relief is displayed by other 

calcareous sediments and they are generally covered by soil and vege- 

tation. (See fig. i & 2, p.17) 



Figure 1. 

1? 

Looking northwest a1rng South Fork Trout Creek. 

Fault parallels titis creek and cuts diagonaliy 

across the Paleozoic structure. Outcrou of 

bedded chert in left foro'ound. 

Figure 2 Southeast along North Fork Trout Greek in area 

f Paleooic up. Thite Thit le, com.osed 

of Permian (?) limestone to right of streau, 

resistant bed of brecciated chert pebbles on 

the left. 
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T3edding is generally absent from the pure massIve limestonos, 

but is present at outcro-s of carbonaceous, argillaceous and arena- 

ceous limestone. That these lithologic members are frequently lens- 

shaped is sugçrested by the discontinuity of their outcrops. 

Litholor of the Coffee Creek Forrnation 

Limestone is consnicmous but of greater areal extent are 

various comos!tional and textural gradatIons of calcareous sediments. 

other recognized lithologic units are argIllaceous to arenaceous lime- 

stone and calcareomis sandstone. 

Limestone. These massive cr-stalUne liniestones show little 

evidence of bedding although the; are usually well jointed. Silici- 

fication has occurred along parallel planes, but whether these arc 

bedding planes is unknown Since an occasional silicified plane is 

at right annles to the more abundant parallel planes, it is probable 

that they represent joints later filThd by siliceous material. The 

color of these siliceous planes varies froi brrn to gray. The irie- 

8tone itself fts grayish on the weathered surface and ofttimnes con- 

taminated with a reddish-brortn linionitic stain On breaking the rock 

and obtaining a fresh surface, a medium c'ray color s seen as well as 

the crystalline nature of the rock . , 

The lirLlestones are fossiliferous at some localitIes and at 

others seem to be completely barren o± any faunal evidence. 

Under th microscope this rock is seen to fine grained arid 

comosed entirely of moderate I: clouded calcite crains with an average 
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diarrter of about 0.1 mr. The calcite is generally subheci.ral to an- 

hedral; however, recrystallized calcite in grains 1.0 rrim. to l. urn. 

in dianeter is euhedral to subhedral. Shell material is abl2ndant to 

absent in this variety of limestone. 

A heavily fossiliferous, coarser grained limestone is pre- 

doininantly comrosed of anhedral to subhedral calcite grains averaging 

0,2 rrnn. in diameter and ranging in diameter to 2 inni. This limestone 

has 2 percent magnetite which is surrounded by globular masses of 

secondary limonite. Anastomosing white streaks in the rock are frac- 

tures rehealed with secondary crystalline calcite. (See figs. 3 & 

p.20). 

Other limestone facies. The less pure varieties of limestone 

are generally bedded and occur interbedded with the limestone. In 

comnarison to the limestone, the argillaceous to arenaceous limestone 

and calcareous sandstone are darker in color and have a color range 

from dark gray to black. These varieties of limestone have a heter- 

ogoneous comrosition and are subject to rather rapid weathering. 

The arenaceous and argillaceous linestorìes contain 60 to 70 

percent detrital calcite grains and the remainder is made ì pre- 

dorninantly of chert fragments along TJith some feldspar, quartz, and 

chlorite. 

Angular to subangular chert fragments are the principal con- 

stituent of the calcareous sandstone, but there is a notable quantity 

of detrital calcite. Some feldspar, quartz and chlorite are also 

Inc lucled. 
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Figure 3. Foraminifera learing iirnestore. Fftrous structure 
diaona11y acros$ the section is shell vali of a 
Lrachiood. rocsed ni ois. x37. 

Figure 1,. Forar2111era bearinr 1inestone. Crossed nicols. x37. 
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Thickness 

The estimated thickness of the Coffee Creek Formation is about 

1200 feet. This estimate has been based upon the section a1on line 

B-B'. (See map, Plate II) 

Origin and Conditions of Deposition 

Vlithout exception all of the outcrops considered to be of a 

Mississippian age are of a calcareous nature. The texture, co- 
osltion, arid mode of occurrence of these ca1careou rocks are hug- 

gestive of a varying genesis. Tvo, or possibly three, methods of 

accuniulation may explain their existence. The methods of formation, 

that my be applicable to calcareous Coffee Creek beds, are deposition 

of detrital material, accumulation by aecretionary means, and, 

possibly, chemical precipitation of calcium carbonate. 

The argillaceous and arenaceous Unstone, and calcareous sand- 

stone are of a elastic nature and were derived, for the st part, 
from pre-existing rock sources The fine grained nature of the argil- 
laceous limestone may suggest offshore deposition while the presence 

of arenaceous limestone and calcareous sandstone possibly ixziplies a 

neritic to littoral environment. It seems that the sea waters were 

relatively quiet arìcì that high rugged land masses, if any were present 

within the region, were at great enough distance so as not to effect 
this area. 

The second node of deposition deals with accretionaxr lino- 

stone: Limestone, with included accumulation of fossil shells, that 
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is formed in situ. Bioherins and biostromes are varieties of 

accretinary limestone and it appears probable that these typos are 

represented in the area. passive, more or less circumscribed bodies 

of limestone that contain coral and other invertebrate rerresentatives 

are possibly biohermal in origin. They crop out n the area and are 

generally interbedded with arenaceous limestone . By definition, bio- 

stromes are generally well bedded and conosed of pelagic and ben- 

thonic types of iarine organisms . This type is apparently represented 

by the bedded lirnestones in the area that sorde time carr an abundant 

Gigantella fauna and are interbedded with clastic )±aestones. 

The third possible mode of' deposition, and the method that has 

the least arnunt of supporting evidence, is by chemical precipitation 

of the calcium carbonate It is to the rass ive linstones without 

evidence of included organic naterial that this method seems most 

applicable in order to explain their formation. Chemical precipitation 

may be accomplished by either inorganic or organic means. 

Inorganic chemical precipitation within a marine environment may 

be brought about by two, genera.1.ly accepted, processes: fly heating of 

the water and by mingling of solutions of different composition. The 

first process involves an increase in water temperature that causes 

precipitation f calcium carbonate. Source of the heat may be direct, 

eg., sun's rays heating shallow water in the equatorial region, or in- 

direct. Indirect heating occurs in the ocean when lower and colder 

water is forced upward by the current in order to prs over a shallow 

bottom. It seems possible locafly that vulcanism Iray also be a direct 
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source of heat in this process . The second method of inorganic pre- 

cipitation is concerned with the min1ing of waters of different 

composition. In application to marine conditions, streams rich in 

dissolved calcium enter a saline body of water, such as tre ocean, 

and thereby bring about a precipitation of ca1ciur carbonate. 

Pettijohri (27, p.308) states conditions for inorganic precipitation 

as follows: 

'1Conditions ax most favorable for direct 

preci'itation in which the water has high temperature 

and a high salinity and where the activity of plants 

has reduced the carlon dioxide content of the vater; 

such conditions are found in low latitudes over 

shallow bottoms ." 

Organic precipitation may occur where carbonate is tre- 

ciitated as a consequence of certain vital activities of organisms, 

as by animals and plants, and through bacterial processes. Twenhofel 

(32, p.372) has set up three postulations relative to the manner in 

which calcium carbonate may be precinitated by I.acteria: 

'1) "Nitrites in solution are first reduced to 
nitraes, which ultimately are cianged to anmonia. This 

reacts witi carbon dioxide to form anuonium carbonate, 
wEich, reacting with calcium sulphate in solution, leads 

to precipitation of calcium carbonate." 

(2) "Ammonia may act directly with calcium bi- 
carhonate, combining witt the carbon dioxide and pre- 

cipitating the carbonate." 

( 3) "Organic salts of calcium are used by bacteria 

for food. This releases calcium oxide, which may unite 

with carbon dioxide and preciitate calcium carbonate." 

The merits of the theories of chemical precipitation by either 

inorganic or organic methods are not readily reconizabe. This 



status was realized by Pettiohn (27, p.O8) in his staterient: 

"Whether calcium carbonate ever was precipitated extensively from sea 

water eept by organi.c agencies is not knowiì.' He goes on to say: 

"Inasmuch as precipitation by organisms does i;ot require that the sea 

water be saturated with calcium carbonate, it seems probable that most 

limestone is due to organic action and that direct preciDitation is 

and has been rather limited in importance." 

In summation of the various modes of accumulation, it is the 

author's opinion that most of the calcareous Coffee Creek strata were 

deposited as detrital clastics arid accretionary limestones. If chern-. 

ical precicitation does enter into the problem, particularly in the 

case of the unfossiliferous non-elastic linestones, then the most 

favorable explanation seems to be through precipitation by organic 

agencies. 

A general picture of the MississipDian environment may be 

drawn from the field thformation. iohermal and biostroinal linie- 

stones suggest accumulation in the littoral zone or upon a shallow 

shelf of th sea. This is inferred from the fossils of marine animals 

that req&re a rather shallow and probably warm environment Clastic 

materials iere deposited contemoraneous1y and their generally fine 

grained nature is su;estive of either a deeper environment than the 

bioherms or lack of relief along the siore region. 
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Stratigraphic Relations and Age 

Rocks of the Coffee Creek Formation represent the basement as 

exposed in this region. 

An angular unconformity is exhibited at one locality h etween 

Coffee Creek sediments aiid the overlying clastic rocks of the 

Spotted Ridge Formation. There are only a few degrees deviation be- 

tween the attitudes of the two formations and at some localities the 

discordance is not readily discernible at all. This situation may 

sugest only a relatively short depositional lapse between the two. 

The age of the Coffee Creek Formation is Lower Carboniferous, 

as determined by C. . Merriam (ls, p.11), and roughly correlative 

with the British Visean division. The productid Striatifera is 

not known from any beds, older than Carhoniferous, therefore definitely 

establishing the lower time limit . Following is the preliminary 

faunal list as determined by Merriam. 

Dibunophyllun oregonensis Merriam 
Lit hostrotion ( Lithostrot ion ) packardi Merriam 
Lithostrotion ( S iphonodend.ron ) oregonens is Merriam 
Cairophr1lum readi !.:erìiam 
(uigaxitella sp. 

Striatifera sp. 
Sjirifer cf. striatus (Martin) 

Tetrataxis sp. 
Small loxonemoid gastropods 
Lithistid sponge spicules 



SPOTTED TGE FO!ATION 

The 8potted Ridge Formation wa named by C. Vi. lVerriam 

(ls, p.l3) and includes those sediments of a Pennsylvanian age which 

crop out on the iest flank of Spotted Ridge. The type locality is 

two niles south of the Suplee area and rocks occurring at the type 

location continue northward into the Sirolee area. 

Areal Distribution and Topographic Expression 

Occunying an area of a little more than four square miles, 

these rocks are located in the central and eastern oortions of the 

Paleozoic inlier. They are also seen to crop out near Sunlee in a 

region composed ninly of Mesozoic sediments and intrusive rocks. 

Bedded chert anc graywacke sandstone crop out on the eastern 

flank of the Paleozoic area along a narraw high ridge that trends 

in a northerly direction. The heterogeneous nature of the graywacke 

sandstone, which is Comuonly interbedded with the chert, makes it 

snsceptible to comparatively ranid physical disintegration so as to 

leave the more resistant chert standing a fer inches to three or four 

feet above the surface. These chert beds are usually from six inches 

to one foot thick and only rarely exceed a thickness of two feet. 

TTherc erosion has kept the surface clear of soil mantle, the inter- 

venin-' beds of graywacke may be seen, Lut seldom do they project above 

ground level. 

Resistant conglomerate beds occasionally protrude to l feet 

above the surface; a fine example of this is along South Fork of Trout 
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Creek. ere, a bed 300 feet long of a silicified chert pebLie cong- 

1omrate, reaches a height of i feet. This represents the max1ium 

expression of any single stratum within the area of spotted Ridge 

sediments. 

Litholo of Spotted lUdge Formation 

No important lithologic groups are contained in the Spotted 

Ridge Fc'mation, these being chert and clastic materials . The latter 

group includes conglomerates, breccias and graywackes of which gray- 

wacke is the most predominant elastic sediment. A third grouping, of 

minor iportance, includes elastics altered ty contact metamorphism. 

Bedded chert. The greatest concentration of bedded cherts is 

on the eastern flank of the Paleozoic muer and one mile southwest 

of the :ienry Bernard ranch. This is near the Spotted Lidge contact 

with overlying Mesozoic sediments and in an area of intrusive igneous 

rocks. Beds of chert occur throughout the formation, but often are 

represented by only a single thin layer interbedded with the more 

predominant elastic grayvvackc. Vertical jointing in nearly ree- 

tangular sets is prominent in the cherts. 

A color range from brown to tan is predominantly exhibited by 

the chert, hut various shades of green and red were seen as weil as 

a black variety. These cherts are tough sriintery to conchoidal in 

fracture and are characteristically very brittle . The rocks have a 

fine ained texture and occasionally contain an inclsion of crystal- 

line pyrite. Thin veinlots of white secondary silica, typical of the 

brown cherts, sometimes penetrate the rocks. 
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The following description is baec1 upon sections cut of the 

more abundant brown chert. 

Ä1thouh the rock appears homogeneous in the hand ecimen, 

the thin section reveals angular fragments of cryptocrystalline quartz 

in a matrix of microcrystalline quartz. These two variet3es of quartz 

are comon constituents o chert and were noted by Keller (f3, p.1233) 

to occur predominantly 1r the Pernian Rex Chert of Idaho. The angular 

fragments are contaminated w1ti a brownish cloudiness, possibly an 

iron stair. They range in diameter from about 0.01 mm. to 12 mm. 

T:rie intersticeE between larger fragments are crowded with riinute 

angular particles of cryptocrystalline cjuartz which impart the anpear- 

ance of a microbreccia. Siliceou$ radolarians and sponge spicules 

are conspicuous in the fragments and allude to its prirry nature. 

Closely interlocking crystals of quartz are characteristic of the 

seconcax microcrystalline quartz riatrix. Chalcedony, represented by 

f ibrous aggregates, makes up less than 2 percent of he rock and de-. 

notes a third stage in the rock's history. This chalcedöny fills 

small fractures that cut both the fragments and the ntrix of the 

rock. (Sce fig. 6, p.29) 

Congioerates. The conglomerates are not laterally extensive 

zand occur as a cobble or boulder facies in the beds of raywacke 

coxrosition. The composition of the conglomerates is variable; how- 

ever it is generally made of fragments of igneous rocks or of chert. 

thctures of the two produce intervening gradations. These cong- 

lomerates are predominantly composea either of one derivative or tbr 

other and the conglomerate of mixed comnosition is scarc' 
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Figure S. Vertical ìed of : 1si&si i: .o:it. rek li:t !e 
on rirt at co.t.act tiith erinyivan1n otte. ire 
grayrackc :'ri k :t. 

1'irire 6. 2edded c .ert. Dark area& are radiolarian be;rin 

cryptocrystallirte quartz, light ratrix is microcrystalline 
quartz, and fiIrouø strc r;re in center is c;a1cedrr, 
Crossed nicols, x37. 



Conglomerates of chert are noticeably more abundant than the other 

varieties. .& siliceous matrix is common to all varieties. Strat- 

ification and sorting of these coarse elastics are absent. 

In those conglomerates of igneous derivation, pebbles, cob- 

Lles, and boulders as much as iL inches in diameter, are rounded to 

subrounded and generally bound by a sandy matrix comparable to the 

graywacke. Acid and basic phaneritic irneous rocks of the following 

types are nresc. .t: Tthyolite porphyry, tonalite, dior5e porphyry, 

dacite norphyry, and q:art gabbro. Occasionally a limestone cobble 

or boulder is included, but such an occurrence is not common. 

Thc CheI't pebble conglomerate is another elastic sediment 

wMch occurs in the Spotted flidge section. This roC: displays a 

browuish colored weathered surface that has a grayish hue when freshly 

broken. This conglomerate is composed of rounded to subrounded feb- 

Lles of chert in colors of bron, black, pale green and cream. Size 

of the individual grains and nebbles ranges from O. mm. to 10 mm. in 

diameter with a weighted average diameter of about 1 mn. An outcrop 

of this material is showri in figure 7, p.31. 

The resistant character of the conglomerate is exemplified by 

the fact that jointing plaiies and fractures do not follow the outline 

of the ehbles but rather cut directly across them. 

Conglomerates with mixtures of ccrt, igneous rock, and other 

material occur in the area of Spotted Ridge outcrops, but are in the 

minority. They contain voIl rounded to sub-rounded pebbles, cobbles, 

and boulders of. van-colored chert, quartzite, limestone, graywacke, 
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Figure 7 , Near vertical bed of chert pebble conglomerate. 

Figure 8 . Brecciated chert pebble lme. CrytocrytaUirie 
and r'icrocrystalline quartz fragnts, wedge shaped 
fragnent is chalcedony with secondarr microcrystalline 
quartz renetratng it. Crossed nicole. x37.S 
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and igneous rock. This type of conglomerate is related more closely 

to the graywacke than are the boulder and pebble conglonerates corn- 

posed of igneous and chert derivatives, respectively. This is shown, 

not only by the overall composition, but specifically, b the gray- 

wacke rnatrix. 

A unique variation of the chert pebble conglomerate is the 

conglomerate composed of pebbles of brecciated chert. At one locality, 

previously referred to as occurring along South Fork Trout Creek, a 

massive outcrop 75 feet thick with a lateral extent of 300 feet is 

composed of this brecciated chert. The eat .ered surface is reddish 

bro to gcenish gray with a mottled apuearance. Angular to sub- 

angular cream, green, anc' black chert fragments vary in size from 0.5 

mm, to 3.0 mm. In diameter. 

icroscopicaliy, the rock is seen to have angular to subangular 

fragments of microcrystallIne quartz, up to 1.5 mm. in diameter, e 

bedded in a siliceous isotropic matrix. As seen in transmitted light, 

the fragments are clear, whereas the matrix has a light brownish 

color. There is no indicat'on of the presence of micro-fossils. 

(See fig. 8, p.31) 

Graywaéke. Clastic sediments of agraywacke nature occur 

interbedded with cherts, conglomerates, and breccias of Pennsylvanian 

age. The classification of these rocks is based upon Pettijohn's 

(27, p.2JiI) descr4.ption: 

"Graywacke is a petrographicaily distinct type of sand- 

stone that is marked b its induration and dark color. It is 

composed of large very angular detrital grains, mainly quartz, 
s 
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feldspar, and rock frarnents (chiefly chert, phyllite, 
arid slate). These grains are set in a prominent-to 
predominant 'clay' matrix which was, on low-grade 

metamorphism, converted to a mixture of chlorite and 

sericite and partially replaced by carbonate." 

In this area a dirty brown surface is characteristic of the 

weathered naterial, whereas the fresh piece is lighter in color and 

mottled in apearance. The degree of induration varies from moderate 

to poor. The texture is also variable from medium to coarse grained. 

The angular grains in the coarser grained graywackes L'npart a gritty 

texture and because of this feature these rocks ar occasionally 

called grits. Subangular grains of variolored chert, feldspar, and 

calcite may be seen in the hand specimen. 

The thin section reveals an inequigranular medium grained tex- 

ture with fragments from 0,1 mm, to l. nn. in diameter. About IO 

percent of the rock is composed of subrounded to rounded grains of 

chert. The chert has the tyical microcrstafline quartz aggregate 

structure. ApProximately 10 percent of the rock is detrital calcite, 

lo percent moderately altered andesine, percent quartz, 3 percent 

magnetite altering to limonite, l percer rock fragments of igneous 

derivation, and 15 porcent chlorite. Secondary chlorite acts as the 

binding medium and has apparently developed through hydrothermal alter- 

ation of included "clayey" minerals The presence of chlorite is 

suggestive of low-grade metamorphism (27k p24). 

A variation in composition of the graywacke is expressed by 

another sample in which there is a higher percentage of quartz and 

feldspar. It contains 30 percent of sub-rounded to rounded 
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microcrystalline quartz (chert), 2 percent rounded to angular quartz, 

l percent anular calcite, and 10 percent of chlorite cement. Con- 

sideratle ìrdrothermal alteration of the feldspars has occurred Some 

secondary silicification has taken place along the chlorite-filled 

interstices. 

Intrusive effects upon the grawacke. Grayacke sandstone one 

mile southwest of the Henry Bernard Ranch hís been v5si1ly affected 

b: intrusion o.f a rhyolite porphyry sill. The effects of th is in- 

trusion are shown by a 30-inch contact zone in which the norually 

dark-colored graywacke has been "baked" to a yellowish brown color. 

Increase in degree of induration, within the contact zone, is worthy 

of note. 

This contact rock has a nediurn-grained inequigranular texture. 

The largest fragments are about 1.0 im. in diameter and range don to 

0.1 tri. In transmitted light, many of the fragments are seen to be 

brownish yellow, whereas other fragment,s are clearly transparent. 

Clastic chert, that is both microcrystalline and cryptocrystaUine, 

Com:oses nearly 30 percent of the rock . Fragments derived rom 

aphanitic igneous rocks make up an additional 20 percent. These frag- 

monts are rounded to subrounded in contrast to the angular to sub- 

angular chert . About 20 percent of this rock is composed o.f moderately 

altered subrounded feldspar of the albite-oligoclase range. Angular 

to siibangular quartz makes up about l percent, and magnetite less than 

1 percent. Nearly 15 percent of this rock is sericite that is partly 

in the feldspars, but is predominantly found in the interstices. 



As might have been expected, no profound metamorphic efects 

are shom by the petrographic analyses. The only apnarent difference 

between the contact roel: and the nearby graywacke is that chlorite 

is absent. from the contact rock and scriclte is present. It then 

appears probable that the rhyolite porphyry intrusion had little 

effect on the sedIments as a whole other than to bring about the 

characteristic "baked" effect as seen in the outcrop. 

Thickness 

The thickest concentration of Paleozoic strata is xpresented 

by the Spotted Ridge beds. They are estimated to be between 1200 to 

1700 feet thick. This estin.te is based upon the structure section 

along line B-P' (See Plate II). 

Origin and Conditons of Deposition 

T1e clastic materials of the Spotted Ridge Formation were de- 

rived from a nearby highland and the large amount of igneous deriva- 

tives, particularly within the boulder conglomerates, seems surgestive 

of this ligh terrain. The large amount of chert fragments contained 

in the graywacke, as well as the pebble conglomerate and breccia, may 

have been derived from chert beds of Mississippian, or older, age. 

Sorne difficulty is encountered with regard to the mode of origin 

of the bedded cherts . The accumulation of this chert is particularly 

complicated by its alternation with c;raywacke sandstone whether the 

chert was a cl. . astic accumulation, accumulated from precipitated col- 

loidal silica, or was the result of metasomatic action is not clearly 
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i.u-ìderstood :jth r efere-ice t the petrographic analyses of the bedded 

chert, angular fragments of cryptocryst.ailine quartz are embedded in 

a matrix of microcrystalline quartz . A rünary origin for the frag- 

nnt is suggested by the presence of siliceous radiolarians, whereas 

it ees probable that the matrix is secondary. The angular frag- 

ments can be explained by two c'ifferent proesses Li the first case, 

fragments were derived froni a priiary bevi o.' ehert and subsequently 

cemented by silica or caiciuiu carbonate. If it was cemented by cal- 

citan carbonate, then replacenent by silica occurred at a later time. 

The second case would have the bed of radiolarian ebert precipitated 

within the Spotted Ridge sea followed by disturbance of the seni- 

solid mass or fracturing some time after burial and subsequent ce- 

healing of ebert by silica. 

The foregoing evidence supports direct precipitation upon the 

sea floor, in part, but implies that there was a secondary effect con- 

cerned. The latter may or may not support the theozr of metasomatic 

formation of bedded cherts. Pettijohn (27, p.33O) in summing up the 

niode öf formation of bedded cherts, states: "These more spectacular 

fori are more coonly ascribed to direct precipitation rather than 

to replacement." 

Two principal environments o' deposition are inferred froar the 

Spotted Ridge sediments . Considering radiolarian-hearing clierts as 

having been deposited in the sea and presuming that floral material 

accumulated in a fluv±al or subaerial environment, then a fluctuating 

shoreline can Le visualized. The depth at which chert fornd is ob- 

scure since sorne authorities contend that radiolaria live in an 
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abyssal environnent while others believe they have a shallow water 

habitat. Where rediim- and coarse-rrained graywace alternate with 

bedded ebert, the depth of accur1ation probably was not great, thi 

Dartially substantiating a nertic or shallow water radllarian en- 

vironment. As to the second, or terrestrial environnent, Calariites 

stalks and hiack carbonaceous riaterial of a vegetative origin gener- 

ally are ascribed to a lai-id habitat and their occurrence in tile 

eraacke surgests fluvial deposition. This terrestrial environrnt, 

at least in part, is further indicated by couglomerate lenses which 

are attributed to stream action. 

Stratigraphic Relations and Age 

Clastics o:! the Spotted Ridge Formation are angularly- uncon- 

forinalle with underlying limestone of the Coffee Creek Fornation; 

-owever, the angular nature of the contact is not particularly evi- 

dent. It apnears that there is no great depositiona]. b'eak between 

the two, nor as diastrophisrt of any great consequence. 

Overlying rocks of the Coyote flutte Fornat1on rest unconforr.ì- 

ably on the Spotted Ridge bedded chert and elastics. The difference 

in dip between the two Is occasionallr as imich as 25 degrees. Ter- 

.tiary Columbia River Pasalts rest on Pennsylvanian rocks at several 

points and are conspicuously unconfornabie thereon. 

C. W. Merriam (15, p.l), in deternining the age of the Spotted 

Ridge Formation, refers to his earlier work with C fi Read which re- 

ported that floral material sur-gested a Lower Pennsylvanian age, but 

didn't eliminate the possibility of an Upper Pennsylvanian age. 
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The following floral asemblagc was taken from the type loe- 

ality, south of the Suplee area, and identified by ead and Merriam 

(28, p.109). 

Sphenopteri SP. 

Dactylotheca sp. 
Calar.iites stoma 
Asterophyllites sp. 
Phylioth6ca sten, leaves, an strohili 

Dicranophylluin sp. 

The 'riter found molds of CalamItes characterized by their 

jointed sterns and vertical ribs. Other unidentifiable floral mat- 

erial was found, as well as carbonized vegetable matter. These were 

obtained from beds of graywacke. 'ith reference to marine rricro- 

fossils, radiolarians, which are exclu$ivoly marine planktonic 

organisms, were seen in some of the bedded cherts, but they are not 

diagnostic of the age. 
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COYOTT TJTTE 'MßTT)N 

Coyote Butte Formation is the naine given by C. Merriam 

(iS, p.156) to those sediments of a Permian 
age. These rocks crop 

out more or less continuously from the type locality at Co;ote 
Butte, 

five miles south of iade Butte, into the Suulec area. 

Areal Distribution and Topog apkLc Expreion 

Outcrops of rocks belonging to the Perrilan system occur 
scat- 

tereci throughout the muer, over an area of about four and one-half 

square miles, or about as rruch as the area covered by Pennsylvanian 

rocks 

Light-colored massive limestones form low bluffs and caps on 

moderately rolling hills in the area south of and adjacent to Smith 

Basin. Lack of vegetation on the outcropping lincstones contributes 

to their conspicuous appearancE. Cherty lirnestones crop out almost 

as frequently as do the massive limestones and appear very similar. 

Knobs and sliort ridges of beds composed largely of a coarse 

grained indurated subgraywacke are prominent at the headwaters of 
the 

North and South Forks of Trout Creek. One such thick bed is arched 

up in an anticlinal fold and forms a low promontory in that area. 

Difficulty was experienced in differentiating these clastics from near- 

by Spotted Ridge grayvracke ; ho\7ever, there is generally a marked 

difference in dip and strike. 

Other beds of the Coyote Butte Formation occur about two miles 

east of eade Eutte near the headwaters of White Butte Creek where 



interbek1ed calcarerlitG anc3 fossiflferous limestone show siihtly 

atove tiíe surface. There a Lently rolling surface controlled by 

underlying Permian beds is predominantly covered by residual soil and 

alluvium. 

Litho1or of the Coyote Futte Formation 

The lithologic sequence in the Coyote flutte Formation was not 

deter: inable because of discontinuity and lack of outcrops . Various 

rock types were recognized in the section of which limestone and gray- 

wacke are areally most important . Following are descriptions and 

discussions of the rocks as ther cir in the field and, in part, 

microscopic descriptions of them. 

Limestone Limestones are generally confined to the area ad- 

jacent to and south of Smith Basin for a distance of two miles where 

they crop out between North Fork of Trout Creek and the high ridge 

paralleling the Paleozoic-Mesozoic contact. 

A light grayish color is characteristic of this cry stafline 

lir:stone that is massive and shows no bedding. Many fractures that 

have been rehealed wIth pure white calcite impart a streaked appear- 

ance to the rock . Although general ly ap 'earíng unfossilifer3us, 

smali fragmentary crinoid stens, circlar in cross-section and aver- 

aging about h mm. in diameter, are sparsely scattered through the 

limestone. 

Cherty Limestone. Many of the Coyote Butte lirnestones contain 

prominent to predominant amounts of chert There are two general 



modes of occurrence of chert within the limestone. First, there is 

the dark gray chert that occurs alone lothting and heddin planes and 

as elliptical nodules within the mass of the limestone. Nodules three 

feet long and eight inches thick were observed. secondly, and of more 

rortance, are the fragments el' chert more or less dIsseminated 

through the mass of limestone. It is the latter occurrence with hich 

we arc no concerned. 

Chert breccia. The chert breccia has a weathered surface which 

is dark gray in color and rough with protriding angular fragments of 

grayishblack chert. These fragients ar as large as 20 mm. in dia- 

meter and are embedded in a fine-grained -rayish cirstaflthe carb- 

onate. The ratio of the lune of the chert to that of Its calcitie 

matrix apìears to be arnrd.mately 2 to I as seen in the hand specimen. 

Presence of chert fragments in a calcareous matrix is verified 

in the thin section. Thuse fragimnts are generally large, as was 

noted megascoically, hut the interstices are filled wIth smaller 

fragments of chart vhich range in diameter from O.O mrn. to 2.00 mm. 

The chert fragments, actually microcrystalline quartz, re sot with 

small i'homhs and anhedral crystals of li. The contacts between 

larger frawents of chert and the calcareous matrix are ragged. The 

ratio of chert to calcIte is arox..mately L to 1, but it is probable 

that there are radations in either direction. Less than i nercent of 

this rock is comcscd of nj-rite alterins to limonite. 

The genesis of the cherty limestone is somewhat obscure, but 

it would seem that elthcr a primary or a secondary mode of formtion 



might include Liost o1 the pos3ibiitie. ConsidGrthg first the pri- 

i:ary origin, two conditions can be postulated: That a i1iccous gel 

layer formed in marine waters and heavier dotrital calcite ra3 de- 

p3sited on top of the gel and settled down into te iia, or that 

chert fragmente accumulated in the sea and calcium carbonate was pre- 

cipitated around then. Petrograpic characters supiorting the prirnar 

origin arc as £ollo7rs: 

1. Angular chert fragments in a calcareous iiatrix 

2 Corrosion or embayment of calcite metacryts not evident 

3 Individual chert fracnts apparcntl isolated; hence, 

no trace of nter nnecting &ources of silica. 

The secondary mode of formation may be tectonic or netas onatic. 

First, considering a tectonic process, the breccia may be the result 

of crushing or folding where crushing was caused by static nans or 

a fold breccia brought about by coressin of the beds Since these 

Pernian beds az moderately folded, it may be that this breccia is 

the result of folding. 

Ta'-ing into consideration the possibility oí a tasomatic 

origination of the chert breccia, the postulation may be ìdc that 

tIì, carbonate at whol1- of a primary nature, but during anu after 

lithificatin silica invaded the rock and Legan a process of replace- 

ment from calcite to dolomite and finally to quartz. Petrographic 

characters suggestive of a late replacement arc as folows: 

1. Ragged contacts between dominant chcrt ame calcite (in 

part dolomite?) 
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2. Metacysts or inclusions of rhombic dolomite (?) and 

anhedral calcite (?) 

3. Interstices dominantly calcite, but shot with minute 

fragments of ìiiicrocrystalline quartz, hence suggesting 

active replacement of the calcareous matrix. 

The evidence is, b: no means, conclusive for any one of these 

processes ; however, it apoears to the author that tue chert breccia 

is principalLy 01 a tectonic origin, possibly by fo1din, with a 

minor amount of late replacement . The sharp angular nature of the 

chert fragments seems unexnlainahle by a complete metasomatic process. 

Fossiliferous limestone. Two miles east of Wade Butte in an 

area otherwise nearly barren of outcrops are several thin 1:eds of 

fossiliferous limestone and ealcarenite. None of these beds exceeds 

a thickness of ten feet. Cenerally, the beds are three to four feet 

thick. That these beds have undergone considerable stress is shown 

by minute folds and minor displacements. 

This rock has many fossil shells inibedded in a dark gray 

crystalline calcitic groundmass. Vfhite stririers of calcite bear 

witness to the anastomosing system of fractures that have been re- 

healed. These seams vary in thickness from O. mm. to 6.0 mm. 

As seen through the microscope, the texture is typically in- 

equigranular medium-grained with individual crystals sometimes at- 

taming a diameter of 1.0 mn. The calcite occurs as primar.r detrital 

grains and also in interlocking subhedral to anhedral crystals, in the 

latter occurrence, possibly suggestin recrystallization or primary 

deposition of a calcareous precipitate. Other detrital minerals are 
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feldspar and quartz ztich constitute less than 2 percent of the rock. 

Some secondary silicification has occurred and is illustrated by 

ricrocx7stalline aggregates of quartz. About 3 percent of thc rock 

is com'oosed of this cherty terial. 

Cross-sections of calcareous generally clouded shell material 

are very abundant. An occasional endothyrid or fusulinid type micro- 

fossil occurs in this .irnetone. (See fig. 9, p.L5). 

Calcarenite. Beds alternating with the fossiliferous lime- 

stone are com2osed of this grayish black arenaceous limestone. 

Parting parallel to the bedding planes rives a platy appearance to 

the outcrop. Crinoid stems up to 3 um. in diameter are distributed 

profusely through the roc:, thus imparting a speckled appearance. 

The rock has a medium-grained inequigranular texture with the 

individual grains ranging up to 1.0 mr. in diameter. The conosition 

is predominartly calcareous, of which rounded to subrounded detrital 

calcite and spherical concretionary oolites are representative. 

Angular to subrounded fragments of quartz an feldspar are present in 

the amount of 1 percent each, whereas a sraller amount of magnetite 

and titanite, the latter altering to leucoxene, is included. The 

interstices are filled witn pale greenish chlorite that composes about 

10 percent of tuis rock. Nearly 2 peient microcrystalline quartz, 

a variety of cìiert, is present and may be indicative of a minor amount 

of replacement. 

A few small fusulinids, not over O. ri. in diameter, are 

scattered sparsely throug the rock. 
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Figure 9. Permian Coyote Butte arenaceou 1iestone. Cross- 
section of fusulinid. Crossed nicols. x7 

Figure 10. Coyote Butte graywacke. Crossed nicols. x37. 
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Grayacke. In the eastern portion of the Paleozoic muer are 

numerous outcrops of a very indurated bed of graywacke that lies un- 

conformably over Spotted Ridge Bedded chert and clastic sediments. 

The weathered surface of this rock is reddish brown and dotted 

with light spots of chert and clear angular fragments of detrital 

quartz. The fragments are generally sub-rounded to angular with 

dimens:ons ranging from O. mm. to 2 min. in diameter. A siliceous 

'rnent is in part responsible for the compact nature of these rocks. 

icroscopically, the averare sammle of this rock is seen to 

have a medium-grained texture . 5'brounded to subangular fragments of 

minerals and rocks have a diameter ranging between O. min. and 1.0 mm. 

The rock contains 30 to 3 percent of moderately sericitized plagio- 

clase feldstars of the oligoclase-andesine range, 20 to 3 percent 

quartz, lE 'nercent microcrystalline ouartz, percent ort}ioclase, 3 

percent magnetite, and 10 to 20 percent chlorite in the matrix. Along 

with the chlorite in the matrix are microscomic fragmerts of quartz, 

chert, and feldspar (See fig. lO, p.L5). 

In comparison with grayackes of the Spotted Ridge Formation, 

the most strikinr difference is the smaller amount of chert that has 

apparently 'iven way to the now prominent feldspars occurring in the 

Coyote Butte graywacke. Other constituents occur in aproximate1y 

the saine percentages. 



Thickness of the Corote Putte Fornation 

The estimated thiclmess of the Coyote Butte Foriiation is 1000 

feet, this figuro having been based upon the structural cross-secton 

(See Plate II). C. W. Merriam (ls, p.17) has estimated the thick- 

ness of this formation, south of the Suplee area at Coyote Dutte, to 

be approximately 90U feet. 

Origin and Conditions of Deposition 

The beds of the Co: ote Butte Formation are predominantly of a 

calcareous nature, but are occasirnafly interbedded with beds of gray- 

wacke. Whether the limestone is the result of chemical precipitation 

or deposited by organic means is unknovri; however, the fossiliferous 

limestones are probably accretionar'- and were for:ed in situ. The 

cherty limestone probably differs little from the pure limestone, 

relative to mode of deposition, and is considered to be of a primary 

nature (see discussion on cherty limestone). The calcarenite, for 

the most nart, is con osed of detrital calcite derived from the shore 

region. 

That up'warped beds of chert supplied a component part of the 

graywacke is evident from the average of iS percent microcrystalline 

quartz in these beds. Igneous cerivatives, at least the plagioclase 

and orthoclase feldspars, are rresent in abundance and were probably 

reworked from the Spotted idge Formation. Also, a large aLount of 

quartz fragments may owe its source to the Spotted Ridge beds. 



Conditions during Perraian times were probably little different 

than those previous, despite an apparent hiatus of considerable magni- 

tude between otted Itidge and Coyote Butte tsnes Lirnestones con- 

taming crinoid stems, pelecynods, brachiopods, and fusulinids are 

indicative of a marine environnent. Fusulinids occurring in a cal- 

carenite rar be significant of relativelr shallow water. Pelecypods 

and brachio2ods probably lived in a shallow to nertic environment. 

V[ith reference to climatic conditions as might be indicated by the 

limestones; formation of limestones during recent times is confined 

between latitudes 32 degrees North and 29 degrees South, a tropical 

to subtronical region. 

?etarphic and metasomatic effects may be recorded in the 

C--ote Butte Formation, but they are not readily recognizable. A 

possibility of regional low-grade metamorphism is suggested by the 

c 'ritic matrix of the graywacke and the calcarenite As already 

urt,ioned in the discussion on the cherty limestone, some limestone 

may have been replaced by silicon dioxide, but the evidence is not 

conO lus ive. 

Stratigraphie Relations and Age 

The moderately to steeply dipinr beds of the Coyote Butte 

Formation overlie the underlying Spotted Ridge and Coffee Creek Form- 

ations iLth a marked degree of discordance. 

Stratigrahically higher Tria sic Bailey beds are not in direct 

contact with Coyote Britte strata, but differences in din and strike of 

the two formations is indcative of the existing unconformity. 



At Smith Pasin, Jurassic Colpitts beds were deposited uncon- 

formably on folded Coyote îutte strata and this unconformity is evi- 

dent at the contact in that area. 

The age of the Coyote Putte Formation is reported by C. '. 

Merriam p.18) to be Lower Permian. This determination was made 

on the basis of G. Arthur Cooper's identification of the following 

brachicioods 

Productus cf. . nnatus Keserlthg 

. 
aft. ,. porrectus Kutorga 

Avonia tuterculata Schellwien 

Linoproductus cf. L. sinuata King 

Juresania aff. juresanensis Tschernyscew 
aagenochoncha n. sp. 

Krotovia pustulata Keyserling 

Keyserlingina sp. 

arinifera cf. M. involuta Tschcrnyschew 

Rhynchopora n. sp. 
Camaronhoria mutailis n. var. 

C. biplica Stuckenberg 

C . karr'inslcy-i Tschernyschew 

:- 1Totob.yr±s nucleola Kutorga 

Notothyris n. sp. 

Martiniopsis sp. 

Soiriferella n. sp. 

C. W. Merriam CTh, p.372) also determined some rugose corals 

from this formation in l912 and his identifications are as foliors: 

\aaenophyllum. washbiìrni lie ì-riam 

aagenopIllum ocToc oens is 1erriari 
Waagenophyllum sp . a. 

Waagenophyllurn sp b. 

Lithostrot ion ( Lithostrot ionella) occ identalis Merriam 

Litho stroti on ( Lìthostrot ioneIïT) berti iaumi flerriam 

erriam reported that these corals are indicative of a Fermian age. 

Several fusuJinids found and identified by erriam included 

several new species of Parafiisulina nd Schwagerina, and sonic forms 

tentatively referred to Fusulinella and Triticites These fusulinids 

imply that the Coyote i3utte 1ormation is not lowest Permian ( i, p .l93 



rNTRtIv IGN1OUS flOCKS 

Three groups of intrusive igneous rocks have been recognized 

within the Suplee area. The first recognizable tthe of intrusion 

was in late Periian or early Triassic when diorites and dacites 

(Fda, see Plate II) were injected. Second and more extensive, was 

the intrusion of rhyolite po11Var and basalt vitrophyre (Trb, see 

Plate II) probab during late Triassic or early Jurassic A third 

intrusive period represented by rhyolite (Tcl, see Plate II) has 

rather indefinite time limits, but it here is assigned to the Eocene 

as a possible relative of the Clamo Formation. 

flacitic and Dioritic Intrusives 

Three small sill- or dike-like intrusive rocks crop out within 

the Paleozoic muer. Ther are confined entirely to the extreme 

southeru portion of the muer betwcn white Butte Creek and South 

Foru Trout Creek. Each of the outcrops differs either in texture or 

composition, but the main rocks are porphyritic dacite, dacite por- 

phyrv, and diorite. 

porp:rirjtjc dacitc. Por'1iyritic dacite is limited in extent 

and is known to occur at only one locality in the NE SE Section 

16, T l S, P 25 E. This outcrop is a sill 3 to feet thick and has 

a lateral extent of about 200 feet. It was intruded into Spotted 

Ridge grayw-acke and differs little in appearance from thorn. This 

likeness suggests that the porpyritic dacite may be more extensive 



than shown on the p and with aditiona1 cetai1ed work rniht be 

differentiated froìn graywacke beds at other localities. 

This rock is brovis1i on the weathered surface, but is typi- 

cally pray on the fresh fracture. It has a porDhyritic medium grained 

texture. Phenocrysts of light-colored sodic plagioclase and quartz 

occur in a size range fron O, nim. to l. rmì. Platy jointing parallel 

to the plano of intrusion is a characteristic feature and tese joint 

planes are discolored vith a light broisi stain. 

As seen microscopically, phenocrysts of plagioclase and quartz 

iipart a porphyritie t::ture to tLe otherv:ise mediurn-grained equi- 

granular rock . The predominant groundrnass exceeds the phenocrysts by 

a ratio of approxinately 3 to 1. Nearly 60 $ercent of the phenociysts 

are plagioclase of the oligoclase-andesine range that have been 

slightly to moderately sericitized; quartz accounts for the remaining 

percentage of 'henocrysts. The groundmnass is comìosed ostly of 

microcrystalline quartz in interlocking crystals. ccondary chlorite 

occurs in the interstices between gratns of quartz as well as along 

the many small irregular fractures. 

Pacite norhyir. The exposure of dacite porphyry protrudes 

about eight feet above the surface and forms an outcroo with di- 

mensi)ns of 30 feet by 6u feet. It is located one-half mile southwest 

of the Cler'ons anch in the NE NE Section 18, T l S, R 2 E. It 

was intruded into Coffee Creek limestone of fississiian age but no 

metairphic effects were observed at te contact. (See fig. 11, p.2) 
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Figure 11. Outcrop of the intrusive dacite Porphyry within the 
Paleozoic muer. Erosional escarpment of Columbia 
River Basalt in background. 

f. 

Figure 12. Looking northwest across Smith r3asin. Outcrop of 
intrusive Basalt vitrophyre on right. Shaw Table 
in distance. 



A pale greenish hue is imparted by the groundmass of the rock 

and is tyical of the fresh specimen. The rock bas a porphyritic 

mediuin-.grained texture. Phenocrysts of pinkish orthoclase, uo to 

3 n. in diameter, compose about l percent of the rock -hile pheno- 

crysts of magcí'ìtite have a !rximum diameter of i mm. and constitute 

'ariy percent. 

The thin slice displays a porphyritic hypautornorphic granular 

texture with phenocrysts exceeding the volmme of the groundmass in 
a 

ratio of aproximateiy 3 to 1. The groindrnass is predominantly corn- 

posed ol' interstitial microcrystalline quartz . Phenocrysts of feld- 

srar make up 60 percent of the composition of which plagioclase in 

the oligoclase-andesine range accounts for t percent and orthoclase 

the remaining l percent. Both are siighty tc moderately corroded 

and have been somewhat sericitized. They are euhedral to subhedral 

and predominantly lat'i-shaped with a maximum lenft of 2 mm Acces- 

sc'xr minerais, magnetite and apatite, are present in the amowit of 

3 to i percent, res7ectively. secondary hydrothermal alteration pro- 

ducts, chlorite and sericite, compose about 7 percent of the rock. 

Diorita. The greatest areal extent of any of the three in- 

. :nsi.ve tyres embraced within the dacitic-dioritic group is that of 

the diorite A small butte rising about 7 feet aLove the sur- 

rounding terrain and covering an acre is composed of this rock The 

intrusive is located on the headwaters of South Fork Trout Creek in 

the NE NE- Section 22, T 18 S, R 2 T. As was the porhyritic dac- 

ite, the diorite also was intruded into ayvvacke of probable 
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Pennsylvanian age. Eoil mantle obscures much oí the diorite, but its 

presence is easily recognized by the locally strong magnetic influence 

upon the compass needle. 

A brownish limonitic stain occurs on the vicathered surface Lut 

a fresh specimen displays a grayish speckled color. The rock has a 

medium-grained pbaneritic texture with gray laths of plagioc laso, 

greenish pyroxene, and black magnetite crystals visible to the un- 

aided eye. The maximum grain size is represented by the plagioclase 

wkich is commonly 2 mm. in length. 

As seen under the petrographic !dicroscope, the texture is 

I'ipautorx,rphic granular with individual crystals reaching a maximum 

length of 2 mm. Euhedral and subhedral laths of plagioclase, in the 

oligoclase-andesine range, are predominant and compose 70 percent OLI 

the rock. The presence of sericite within the plagioclase latb is 

indicative of moderate to extre hydrothermal alteration in which the 

feldspar is occasional1y obliterated. Surrounded by the plagioclase 

aro enbayed euhedral. to subhedral crystals of pigeonite, making up 

S percent of the compositIon, and fibrous green chlorite that consti- 

tutes an additional 10 percent of the rock Chlorite , apparently, is 

a replacement of earlier pyroxene and feldspar, at least in part, was 

rElaced by this mineral. The accessory mineral magnetite composes 

about 10 percent and occurs in cithedral to subbedral crystals that are 

enclosed by thin rIms of secondary limonite. Sericite is present as 

a hydrothermal alteration product of the felcispars in the aìmt of 

3 percent. 



Width of Intrus ives 

Porj:Lyritic dacite has te least width of the three types, 

being only 3 to l. feet wide The dacite porpriy has a rximum width 

of 30 feet and the mean diameter of the diorite intrusion is aprox- 

imately 200 feet. 

Structural Relations and Time of Intrusion 

The porphyritic dacite strikes paraflel to beds of Opotted 

Ridge graywacke and is otheruise also considered to be concordant. 

Concordant relations are eressed also by the dacite porphyry. The 

diorite, it appears, bears no concordant relations to enclosing Spot- 

ted ilidge grarvracke and is presuniably a dike t none of these in- 

trusive contacts as seen any indication of contemnoraneous meta- 

marphic effects. 

Rocks of dacitic and dioritic Compo8ition were injected Into 

strata of Pen:sylvanian or older age, thereby ctablis1iing a post- 

Pcnnsylvanian age as the lower lir.iit of the time of intrusion. In 

defining the upper limit, consideratle difficulty is encountered and 

a negativo approach becomes a necessity. As intrusives of this coio- 

sition do not occur in beds of Mesozoic or youníer age, the intrusionn 

occurred after deposition of the youngest Paleozoic forriation and be- 

fore accumulation of the Triassic Pailey Forrticn. Based upon this 

reasoning, the time of injection tentatively has been placed in the 

7erriau; hoviever, a Lover Triassic intrusive age cannot Le disproved. 



ro]jt-c and asa1tic Intrusives 

Ifl comparison with other intrusives of' the Suploe area, the 

rIrolite porphyry and basalt vitroplxyre are very much imore extensive. 

The rhyolite porphyry pluton strikes in a northerly direction 
and is 

located, generally, in the extreme southeastern portion of the area, 

vthereas the basalt vitrophyre cuts diaonaUy to the rhyolite and is 

confined to the Smith Basin area, north of the rhyolite. 

IUolite porph-. This intrusive rock crops out over app- 

rodirtely one square mile and occurs in three roughly len 5-shaped 

northerly-striking strips through sections 2, 11, and 1! o T 18 8, 

R 2S E. The outcrops mey be seen along a rather high ridge which 

stands from OO to 700 feet above the surrounding terrain; the high- 

est of these outcrops is 00 feet above sea level. Lassive bluff- 

fornming outcrops sparsely dot the entire area of the intrusion. 

The weathered rock is dark brown to nearly black, whereas the 

fresh surface is tan to light brown. The rock bas a porphyritic tex- 

ture with phenocrysts, set in an aplianitic groundmass, occasionally 

attaining a diameter of 2 mm. These nhenocrysts of light-colored 

plagioclase are locally abundant, but generafly do not exceed the 

volume of the poundmass. 

The thin slice substantiates the porphyritic aphanitic tex- 

trire that was seen in the hand specimen. In transmitted light, pheno- 

crysts of quartz, albite, and orthoclase, each averaging about l 

percent of the comsition, are relatively clear in sharp contrast to 

a greenish spattered groundmass of i--lass and interstitial quartz. 



Orthoclase and albite aro fresh and occur in euhedral to subhedral 

cryta1s yihich are occasionally embayed. Much of the quartz is eu- 

hedral and has a border of second generation quartz absorbed from the 

groundmass in a ragged rim about the original pr1smat.c crystais. 

(See 1g). Interestingly enough, this absorbed second generation 

quartz has the sanie orientation as the euhedral crystal. nearly 15 

percent of the rock is conTposed of chlorite occurring in the ground- 

nass and aoparently caused by hydrothermal action. The access 'y 

minerals are apatite and rìgnetite which nice up about 2 perccnt of 

the rock. 

Basalt vitrophyre. Intrus ive basait vitrophyre crops out over 

an area approd.mately equal to that of the rhyolite porhyry, or one 

square mile. It occurs In three disconnccted bodies roughly ser- 

rounding Smith Basin with the larger body extending eastward to the 

}ionry Pcrnarc' . The area intruded by basalt vitrophyre is in- 

cluded within sections 27, 33, 3)4. and 35 of T 17 N, R 25 E. The 

underlying intrusive is expressed on t,ho surfnce by ruged bluffs and 

lr abru'-'t ciifTh wbieh are particularly in cvidcnce on the ridge 

i;etweeri Smith Basin and the Henry Bernard Fanch. (See fig. 12, p.52) 

A reddish brovm dull vItreous surface is tyiical of this very 

brittle ieous rock. The fresh spcciricn Is black, alnost glassy, 

axid has a porîhyritic aphanitic texture. Phenocrysts of dark prism- 

atic uulagioclase m8ke uo about 20 percent of thc rock; these have a 

riiaximwn length of 7 run, and a median of 2 urn. 



In the thin section, the rock is seen to be a porprritic 
aphanite with a hyalopilltic texture in the groundrnass . Phenocrysts 

are prordnent, but do not e:ceed the v1ume of the groundiiass; the 

ratio of groundmass to phenocrysts is about 3 to 1. ruhedral labra- 

doritc laths have a maximum length of 7 mn. and a 2 inni. width, al- 
though they are generally $rnaller, The labraclorite is fresh, slightly 
to iwderatoly embayed, contains incliision of anhedral rroxene ad 
rnagrtite, and accounts for 2S percent of the rock. Anìoimts of other 

iiinera1s are ercent pigeonite, 2 percent antigorite, and i ercont 

magnetite . These are found partly as inclusions in the la ociase 

laths and partly as individual phenocrysts . Fuhedral to an .ecral 

pi-ecnite is considerably emnbayed and partly to completely renlaced 

by antigorte . The latter mineral is a ve brilliant greenish- 
yellor in olarized light and under crossed nïcols aears in arre- 
gates of fibrolanellar structure. Since antgorite is, practically 

in all cases, an alteration of sorr other silicate rainerai such as 

olivine, enstatite, augitc, etc., it may follow that its association 

with pg6nite in this basalt indicates partial replacement of the 

pigeonite by antigorite . Magnetite occurs as euhedral crystals em- 

ledded in larger henocrysts of labradorite and pigeordte and also 

finely disseminated through the groundnass. This groundrss appears 

nearly black in transmitted light, but crysta]Jites, nicrolites 

(labradorite?) and trichites, ray easily be seen with aid of the high 

power objective lens. (See figs. 13 & ii, p.9) 



FIgure 13. Basalt vitrphyre. Phenocrysts of la'crac'orite and 

pigeonite In a hyalopilitic groundnias. Crossed 

nicols. x37,S 

Figure iIi. Basalt vitrophyro showing the Ia10 i1iti groundriass. 

Note the n3icroiites and hair-) ik trychite.s. Plain 
light. x75 



Width of Intrusives 

The uidcst part of the rhyolitic pluton, as Ecasured on the 

surface, is approximately 3000 feet. Since the sill is apparently 

concordant with nearly vertical Leds of Paleozoic age, it seers prob- 

able that the figure is representative of the maximum vridth. 

The attitude of the basalt vitropilyre is obscure and so it is 

not known whether this pluton is a dike or sill. The maximum surface 

exposure is approximately 2000 feet wide. 

Structural Relations and Time of Intrusion 

A portion of the r1olitic iitrusion Ls in contact on t he west 

with rocks of Paleozoic age and on the east with tìose of Jurassic 

age; however, most of it is confined within one or the other. The 

pluton is generally parallel in strike tn Paleooic strata ut slight- 

ly discordant with reference to Jurassic beds In terms of shape, it 

is proLale that this pluton is a sill intruded into Paleozoic and, 

possibly, Triasaic strata. 

Discordance is expressed by the basalt vtrophyre at all out- 

crops trending diagunally across the strike of Palcozoic and Trassic 

sediments. A nonconformity exists where Jurassic Cclpitts sediments 

were deposited upon the intrusive A crustal weakness in thc smith 

Basin-Henry Pernard Ranch area is incicated by a northiíest-striking 

fault through that region; whether this wealmess is the result or 

cause of the basaltic intrusion is a uatter of speculation. 
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The intrusion is Tomger than the Upper Triasic Bailey 

Formation which it invaded. That both the rhyolite arid basalt rere 

already in lace before deposition f the middle Jurassic Colpitts 

flro:p is indicated by rhyolite porphyry cobbles occurring in the 

Coitts conglomerate and by the nonconformatie relations between 

overlying Colnitts sediments and the basalt vitrophyre. According 

to these relations the intrusion of loth rock types nTust have 

occrrcd durinr late Triassic or early Jurassic tines For purely 

ccnvcntional reasons, a late Triassic intrusive episode is pre- 

ferred. 



BAILEY FORMATION 

Triassic rocks occurring near Suplee were named the Bailey 

Formation by Edward Schenk (30, pp.l-3) who made a paleontologic 

and geologic study of these beds. Although limited in extent in 

the Suplec arca, the Bailey Formation is quite prominent farther 
to 

the east. 

Areal Distribution and Topographic Expression 

Occvrring on a very small scale in comparison to the extensive 

outcrops farther east, the Triassic rocks cover only tw3 square miles 

in the vicinity of Suplee. Another half a square mile area of Tri- 

assic sediments is located near V?ade Putte. 

With the exception of two small limestone "Iobs" at the 

iJenry T3ernard Ranch, the presence of those steeply dipning, truncated 

beds is recognized only by a few beds of resistant sandstone which 

protrude slightly above the surface. Roadcuts have facilïtatcd the 

observation of fissile calcareous shale and fine-grained sandstones 

that are interrupted occasionally by thin beds of coarse conglomerate. 

A coarse conglomerate probably of Triassic age lies stratigraphically 

above Perïrìian rocks in the Wade Butte area. 

Litholo 

Clastic sediments predominate, and of these the most abundant 

are arenaceous and argillaceous limestones. These two varieties of 
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limestone are included with calcareoiis sandstone, limestone, and congl- 

omerate of various composition to form the recognized lithologic types 

of the Î:ajle.7- Formation. 

Limestone. A bed of massive limestone crops out at two points 

on the Henry rernard îanci two miles south of Suplee. It is a dark 

gray compact crstalline calcitic limestone that weathers to a light- 

er shade of ray. Fracturing of this compact limestone produces 

sharp edges. Well preserved brachiopods and pelecyoods are present 

and are representative of an abundant fauna. 

Argillaceous limestone. The argillaceous limestone is a 

light brownish colored calcareous rock that occurs in the Bailey 

Formation. It is well bedded, poorly indurated, and easily broken 

dori hrourh Dhysical weathering. Since it effervesces easily in 

cold acid, the composition is probably, for the most part, fine part- 

ides of detrital calcite. Other minerais are no doubt present but 

were not identified. 

Similar material occurs as the rrtrix c-f conglomerates, but 

the argillaceous limestone is generally found interbedded with in- 

durated arcnaceous limestone The incompetent nature of this arril- 

laceous limestone is shown by minute folds and displacements. 

Arenaceous iir'E'stone. The arenaceous limestone is a lirht 

colored medium-grained calcareous rock that has a faint greenish cast 

on the fresh surface . Weathering has nroduced a yellowish brown 

limonitic stain on the outcrop. Rounded to subrounded grains of 

quartz, van-colored chert, and calcite are seen in the hand snecimen 
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of which the calcite accounts for about 6S percent of the corosition. 

The diareter of these grains ranges up to 1.0 min. and averages about 

0. mn. This variety of limestone is very durable. 

A variety of the previously described arenaceous limestone is 

coarser.-grained and has a somewhat different composition. The rock 

has the same light color, but differs in that fragmental crinoid 

stems and oclites form an impoiant constituent. Angular fragments 

of light colored calcite contrast with a pale greenish chioritic 

matrix, that latter accounts for 10 percent of the composition. 

Oolitcs, crinoid stems, and calcite range from 1.0 mm. to .0 nra. in 

diameter. 

In the thin section, the arenaceous liwestone is seen to have 

an inequigranular coarse-grained texture It is comosed of angular 

to rounded grains that range up to 3 min. in diameter of which 30 per- 

cent is clastic calcite, 2 percent oolites showing distinct growth 

rings, 20 percent igneous rock fragments, 10 percent microcrystalline 

quartz, 2 percent plagioclase, and 3 percent calcareous organic mater- 

ial. The interstices are filled with pale greenish chlorite that 

accounts for an additional 10 percent of the rock. Crinoid stems and 

bryozoa are representative of the organic material that was seen and 

they appear partiafly silicified. (See fig. 16, p.6) 

Conglomerates. Three distinct conglomerate types occur within 

the flailey Formation. The first two differ mainly in the character 

of the matrix, whereas the third type differs in couosition and is 

predominantly composed of igneous derivatives. 



Figure 1!. Rhyolite porprry showing prismatic section of quartz 
with ragged rim of second generation quartz. Cros8ed 
nicols. x7S 

Figure 16. Arenaceous limestone showing crinoid stem and oolltes. 
Note elastic fragments of calcite and igneous rocks. 
Crossed nico1. x37. 
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A poorly indurated conglomerate is composed of pebbles, cob- 

bles, and boulders, which reach a diameter of 12 inchts, of grayish 

black fine-grained crystalline limestone The matrix is a light 

brownish incomoetent calcareous naterial. 

The well indurated conglomerate is unsorted and unstratified. 

Its pebbles, as much as 3 inches in diameter, are gencrafly rounded 

to subrounded and composed of limestone, van-colored client, and cal- 

careous sandstone, 

Pebbles and cobbles which have a maximum diameter of inches 

are strewn on the surface in the Vade ilutte ar having weathered out 

of an under1yin conglomerate. Approximately 70 percent of them are 

igneous, dominantly an aplitic granite and subordinately a basalt 

porpl-rry. The remainder is composed of pinkish quartzite. 

Thickness of the Bailey Formation 

The Ealley Formation is estimated to be 800 feet thick in the 

vicinity of Suplee . The section of Tniassic rocks becomes thicker 

to the east of the area in the riain region of thçir exposures. he 

sediments there are reported by Robert Nesbit (13, p.11) to Le more 

than 12,000 feet thick. 

Origin and Conditions of Deîosition 

Sediments of the Bailey Fortion are predominantly calcareous 

and contain faunal evidence in support of a marine environment of 

deposition. 
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Detrital quartz, feldspar, calcite, chert, 1me$tone, and 

igneous rOCk OCCUr ifl the ai1ey beds, having been derived from older 

rocks :ìn the region. Limestone cob::les containing fossils of Permian 

age suggest that a large port±on of this n'aterial probably was ob- 

tamed directly from upwarpcd beds of the Pernian; however, it appears 

likely that ail the Upper Paleozoic beds icflown to occur in this area 

were exposed and made some contribution to the forraton of the Up-er 

Triassic sedIments. 

An accretionary origIn is postulated for the massive ii- 

stones that crop out in the Henry T3ernard Ranch area and it is be-. 

lieved that these linestones ny represent Triassic biostromes. These 

lImestones arc heavy with peiecypods, brachiorods, and crinoid stems. 

The climatic conditions during deiosItIon of the Dailey sedi- 

ments may have been tropical or subtropical if the biohermal lime- 

stone is considered to be the key as biostromes and bioherns now are 

limited to areas between latitudes of 32 degrees north and 29 degrees 

south. It also appears that deposition occurred in shal1w coastal 

waters. According to Pettijohn (27, p.301), oolites, iich occur in 

some of the arenaceous lirnestones, are very characteristic of shallow, 

strongly agitated waters as would be found along the beaches The 

occurrence of interbedded argillaceous and arenaceous iimestones is 

indicative of the fluctuating nature of the epeiric Trìassic sea. 



Stratigraphie flelations and Age 

The Bailey Formation is unconformable with both underlying 

Paleozoic and overlying Jurassic rocks as shown by distinct angular 

differences of dip and strike between the Bailey Formation and other 

formations An intrusion of basalt vitrop}rre was injected, with 

probable discordance, into the Bailey Formation as may be seen south 

of Suplee at the Henry Bernard Ranch. 

The age of the Bailey Formation has been determined by 

E. T. Schenk (30, pp.18-19) which was based upon p4eontologic work. 

One of Schenk's localities was near the Henry Bernard Ranch and this 

section was correlated with the Upper Triassic of Brock Houritain, 

Shasta County, Cal±fornia. The section is correlative with the Juva- 

vites subzone, Tropites subbullatus zone of the Karnic stage. The 

Karnic is of Upper Triassic age. 
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COLPITTS OtT 

Sediments of Jurassic age which occur in the Suplee area were 

nad the Colpitts Group by R. L. Lupher (9, p.229). The 7eberg and 

Warm Springs forriations are divisions of the Colpitts Group, but 
were 

not niapped separately. These sediments are an extension of the more 

extensive Jurassic outcrops knovm farther east. 

Areal Distribution and Topographic cpression 

Marine sediments of the Jurassic system here crop out over an 

area of approximately t7o square miles ost of the exposures are in 

the southeast porbion of the arca between the Weberg Ranch and the 

Henry Bernard Ranch and in Smith Basin Another very smafl area of 

outcrops occurs near Wade Butte. 

The most notable topogra'hic feature in the area of Jurassic 

rocks is the northwest-southeast trending rid that lies one-half 

mile southwest of Suplee. The moro resistant part of the ridge is 

held up by a graywacke sandstone that projects along the summit. 

This ridge is 2OO feet above mean sea level arid about OO feet above 

the surrounding terrain. Similar resistant sandstones produce rugged 

flatiron-like outcrops in the Veberg Ranch area. 

Snii.th Basin is underlain by calcareous shales and sandstones 

which can be seen on the scraped road, but otherwise crop out very 

little. 
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The Colpitts Group is predominantly composed of elastic sedi- 

mentary rocks formed by accunulation and coinpaction of detrital 

minerals and rock fragnnt . The beds are characterized by a series 

ranging in texture from fine-grained shaics to conglomerate and in 

composition fron limestone to graywacke. Argillaceous and arenaceous 

limestone, conglomerate, and subgraywacke are t'ne principal litho- 

logic types of the Colpitts Group. Megafossils were seen at many of 

the outcrops, but these fossils generally rere poo:ly preserved. 

Limestone, This pure variety of accretionary limestone is 

extremely scarce. Oni one bed that had a thicìaess of i inches was 

seen within the Colpitts beds and it was found on the southeastern 

periphery of Smith Basin one mile southviest of Suplee in the SE SE 

IE? Section 3, T 17 S, PL 2S E. 

The rock is light brovmish on the weathered surface and dark 

grayish black on the fresh fracture. It is compactly crystalline and 

has a subconchoidal fracture This limestone has a fine-grained sug- 

ary texture The composition is predominantly calcium carbonate, as 

no other minerals were noted in the hand specimen. 

ThIs thin bed of crystalline limestone is the only source of 

cephalopod fossils seen in the Suplee area of Jurassic outcrops. 

Argillaceous limestone. The argillaceous limestones are abund- 

ant in the Colpitts Group and occur at most outcrops. They are partie- 

iilarly notable in the Smith Basin area, 
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Some beds of argillaceous limestone are well lithifled 
and 

very fissile, but many are poorly resistant and break 
down easily 

imder the weathering elements. They are variable in color fron light 

to dark brown, 

The laminated character of this rock is strikingly revealed 

under the petrographic microscope . These lazninae range between O .2S 

mm. and 3 .O() rrm. thick . The texture is fine-grained with individual 

particles usually under 0.2 inn. in diameter. The rock is cozmosed 

predominantly of calcite that has undergone some recrystaflization, 

but minor amounts of very angular quartz ad feldspar are included. 

The individual lamina are boìnded by what appears to be a 1initic 

stain. 

Arenaceous limestone. The arenaceous limestones are prominent 

in the area and are generally brownish gray in color. At one loc- 

ality, this rock was found unsorted and untratif1ed within a bed 

four feet thick The arenaceous limestone is well lithified and dis- 

plays good fissility parallel to the plane of bedding. Calcite in 

rounded grainb is the only mineral visible to the unaided eye A few 

pelecrpods are present, but are not well preserved. Sone of the 

arenaceous limestone beds contain concretions of limestone as rauch 
as 

12 inches in diameter. (See fig. 17, p.72) 

As seen under the petrographic microscope, this rock has a 

tpica1 medium-grained inequigranular texture Rounded to subrounded 

calcite is the principal constituent and composes about 30 percent 

of the rock. Some of the detrital calcite fragments have a diameter 

of 1. mn., but are generally under 1.0 mm. Quartz and plagioclase 
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Figure 13. Looking east along South Fork )eaver Creek. Cretaceous 
edinents are exposed under Colunbia River Basalts in 

the extremo right. Basin formed ty displacement along 
contrai and Beaver Creek failts. 
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occur in the ariount of 8 percent and 2 percent respectively 
and are 

found in small angular to subangular fragments about 0.1 min. in 
dia- 

meter. The matrix accounts for the final 10 percent of the coirroo- 

sition and is predominantly made up of greenish chlorite. A brownish 

limonitic stain occurs along the fractures. 

Subrrnacke. The subgrayracke crops out half a mile south- 

west of the Suplee Post Office on a high ridge between ìnith Basin 

and the post office. Beds of similar composition andtexture occur 

at many other Colpitts localities and are interbedded with con- 

glomerates, and argillaceous an areriaceous limestones. 

The tynical subgraywack ha& a light brownish color and a 

medium-grained texture Its resistant character is directly attribu- 

table to the high degree of induration, A 'few of the ains are 2 mì. 

in diaieter, hut the average diazteter is a little less than i min. 

It is visib1r composed of rounded and brounded grains of gray to 

black chert, some reddish chert, and quartz. Very poorly reserved 

invertebrate fossils are present. 

The texture, as seen in the thin slice, is riedluin-grained in- 

equigranular. The larger fragments are rounded to subrounded, whereas 

smaller frarments ar arg1iar to subangular . Chert is the princioal 

component, accountinr for f0 percent f the rock. cuart occurs in 

the amount of 15 percent while 10 percent is rock fragments of 1g- 

neous derivation, percent is reresented by detrital calcite, and 

less than 2 percent of feldspar and magentite occur. A chioritic 

matrix is present in the amount of l percent. 
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Conglomerates. Although not particularly conspicuous or 

abundant, conglomerates are present within the Colpitts Group and of 

these, pebble conglomerate is most predominant. The less important 

boulder conglomerates contain subrounded boulders that attain a rnaxi- 

nium diater of 3 feet. The colors are not distinctive, but generally 

vary from buff to a dark reddish brown on the exposed surface These 

conglomerates are characteristically unstratified and usually un- 

sorted, although some sorting is evident in the pebble conglomerates 

Durability of the outcrops is controlled by the type of iiatrix, whether 

calcareous or graywacke. Calcareous matter binding the conglomerate 

is fairly wefl indurated, but the subgrayvacke matrix produces a high 

degree of induration 

Three comro5itional types of con1omcrate were recognized: 

Those containing chert, titase made up of limestone, and a variety In 

which there is a mixture of both more or less supplemented dth 1g- 

neous rock derivatives The chert is distinctively van-colored and 

is to a large extent the main constituent of the pebble conglomerates 

Igneous rockh found in conglomerates of mixed composition are rhyo- 

lite porprry and presumably from the intrusive sill in the same area. 

Pebbles, cobbles, and boulders ol' liìaestone are rounded to 

subrounded, whereas the more resistant chert is not so ivll rounded. 

An exception is the chert pebble conglomerate that contain well 

rounded materiale. 



Thickness of Jura.sic ,$ediments 

There are no less titan 00 feet of exposed Jurassic sediments 

within the area and Lui.ther (9, p.227) reports more than 
16,000 feet 

in the main region of exposures situated to the east, 

Origin and Conditions of Deposition 

The sediments of the Colpitts Groun were deposited principally 

in a marine basin of accumulation as is indicated bit an abundance 

of invertebrate marine fossils, 

Clastic sediments predominate, although one bed is coTnnosed 

of an accretionary limestone with a verr rrolific arinonite fanna. 

These elastic sediments are high in ebert arid limestone content, 
sug- 

gesting that they uay have been reworked from Triassic beds and 

probably, in part, from ?aleozoic strata. That some of the limestone 

pebbles, cobbles, and boilders were extracted from pre-Mesozoic rocks 

is proved by the included Paleozoic fossils. 

?arine fossils which occur In the snbgraywackes, as well as 

in the arpillaceous and arenaceous limestones, bear witness to 
a mar- 

me environment of deposition. According to Pettijohn (27, p.27), 

subgraywacke is the nost characteristic sediment of ost-orogenic 

belts anc is mostly marine. K'rumbir1 and 1oss (31, p.131j.) state: 

,. 

Subgraywacke occurs under conditions of mderate sub- 

sidence in unstable depositional areas, and in sedimentary 

basins there the rate of bur'a1 is rapid enourh to rrevent 
thorourh winnowing action by trarisportational agents. 

Coimon associations include silty shale and thin, nodular 

limestone." 
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Much of the sedimentary nEterial must have been deposited in 

very shallow water along the beaches; although a greater depth is 

sugrested by the limited ammonite faunule. ccordng to scott 

(2, pJ43), a'onites seered to have thrived best in the water between 

20 and loo fathoms deep. Although 100 fat:oms is still fairly shal- 

low, and if these ammonites accunrilated at the depth in which they 

lived, the fluctuating depth cari be visualized. 

In conclusion, it is probable that seas inundated this Central 

Oregon area much as they had done during previous ages That the 

waters were relatively shallow is inferred from prominent coarse 

clastic sediments and sedentary marine organisms. There were, prob- 

ably, moderate highlands composed of Triassic and Paleozoic sediments, 

as well as intrusive rocks, which were material sources for the 

accuinulatiiw Jurassic beds. 

Stratigrauhic Relations and Age 

A distinct unconformity separates rocks of Triassic age from 

those of the Jurassic as shown b a very notable discrepancy between 

dips and strikes of Triassic and Jurassic strata. 

The contact with overlying Cretaceous sediments was not seen 

in the field, but the stratigraphic break, lacking Upner Jurassic and 

Lower Cretaceous rocks, is indicative of' a long period of non-deposi- 

tion or else subsequent stripr)ing of those beds. Significantly lower 

dips of Cretaceous rocks, as compared to those of the Jurassic, sup- 

rort the existence of an unconformity, 
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In the western portion of Smith T'asin, Tertiar Columbia River 

Basalts rest iiì conformably upon argillaceous and arenaceous lime- 

stones of Jurassic age. 

The sediments of the Colpitts (rup were deposited non-con- 

fcrmably on and around the rhyolite porphyry and basalt vitrophyre 

intrus ives while they stood above the surround 'g Triaisic and Paleo- 

zoic strata. 

Lucher (9, p.2S1) found an abundant amìonite fauna within the 

Colpitts beds and used these armonites as the basis for his correl- 

ations. He determined that the time corresponded to the Upper 

Aalenian and Lower Palocian stages of Europe. These stages may be 

regarded either as earliest Middle Jurassic, or as latest Twer 

Jurassic. Following is the characteristic ammonite fauna found in 

the Colpitts Group of Central Oregon as determined by Lupher. 

Tmetoceras n. sn. cf. T. scissuzn (r3enecke) 

Emilcia sp. 
1)eltostrigites sp. Buckman 

Hebetoxyites sp Buckinan 

Euhophoceras sp fluckman 

Docidoceras, several new species 

Deltostrigities n. sp., cf. ID. deltotus Buckxnan 

Zugophorites, several new species 

Zuggela, several new species 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS 

Rocks of Cretaceous age occur in the Suplee area. They have 

not been fornationally named in this area. 

Areal Distribution and Topographic cprcssion 

The total arca covered by Cretaceous sediments is approximately 

three square miles. Thcse exposures trend in a southerly direction 

from South Fork :f Beaver Creek, over a divide, and into the Car 

Creek valley vrhere they terminate one-half mile southwest of Soda 

Spring. 

The most prominent exposures of Cretaceous strata occur ori the 

north side of the South Fork Beaver Creek where fairly well indurated 

ieds of light colored iriedium-grained sandstones and pebble conglomer- 

ates protrude from the steep canyon slope. Outcrops in other portions 

of the area are not so pronounced. Sandy shales and conglomerates are 

exnosed in roadcuts and only rarely break the surface where undis- 

turbed. These conglorerates, for the most part, are composed of quart- 

zite pebbles and cobbles which mî be seen strewn on the surface and 

suggest the presence of underlying bcds of conglomerate. (See fig. 18, 

p.72) 

Lit ho lo gy 

Shale, subgraywacke, and cong1oxutrate constitute the principal 

Cretaceous lit1ogic types . These beds represent the only pre-Ter- 

tiary formation in the area in WIAjC1L there apparently is complete 

absence of calcareous raatcriak. 



Shale. Shales, with a thickness frou 200 to 300 feet, were 

seen along the graded road between Suplee and the Andrew Ternard 

Ranch. They are occasionally interbedded 'with thin beds of subgray- 

wacke. 

These friable shales are light bro;rnish in color and have a 

fine grained texture. They are, in nart, finely laminated. Exnosure 

to p1rsical forces reduces these poorly lithified shalos to soil with- 

in a short 'eriod, 

Subgrairwacke. Medium- to coarse-rained sandstones of a sub- 

gra,rwacke composition are the most prominent Cretaceous rocks. They 

occur as individual beds from 2 to )40 feet thick interbedded with 

shale and conglomerate. The subgraywackes are most distinctive on 

the north side of South Fork fleaver Creek canyon. 

A dark reddish brovn liuonitic stain is t:aical of the weathered 

surface. In shart contrast is the light grayish colored fresh piece. 

The most conspicuous constituent is biotite. ubrounded grains of 

van-colored chert also are apparent. Cleavage flakes of biatite 

range between 0. mm. and 1.0 inn. in diameter and lie parallel to 

the niane of bedding . Subangular to subroimded quartz is typical ol' 

this sandstone. This rock, at one locality, was 5cen to grade down- 

ward into a coarser-grained sandstone and then into a peLhle conglom- 

erate, Biotite and ebert fragnerits are still nresent, but the degree 

of arìgilarity of pebble size fragments increases markedly. These 

coarse grained subgraywackes and pebble conglomerates frequently con- 

tain many fossil nelecypods and gastropods. 



with the aid of the petrographic ndcroscope, this rock is seen 

to have a mediuxn-grained texture and a grain size that ranges from 

o.; Tfl!fl. to 1.0 irmi, in diameter, Subangular rock and chert fragments 

compose 60 percent of the rock and arc present in an equal proportion. 

Rock fragints are detrital products of both aphanitic and phaneritic 

igneous rocks Chert is represented by grains of microcrystalline 

and cryptocrystalline quartz ; the latter variety is clouded with a 

brownist color. Quartz makes up an additional iS percent of the 

rock. Less imnortant, but nevertheless characteristic, is biotite, 

that composes about percent. Other minerals present are percent 

magnetite, 3 percent oligoclase, and 3 percent olivine. The trix 

composes about 10 percent of the rock and is predominant1r chioritic. 

A small portion of the chlorite is detrital, but it is mainly a 

Idrotherral alteration product. 

Thin slices cut norral to the bedding plane show linear 

arrangement of the grains. This characteristic is shown particularly 

by cleavage flakes of biotite that have their C-axes norual to the 

bedding plane. 

Conglomerate. The compositional aspects of the conglomerates 

are fairly uniform. Variation in rock size is the most iiiportant cri- 

tena for differentiation . Pebbles and cobbles within the conglomer- 

ates are usually rounded or subrounded. Larger rounded rocks of 

boulder size occur as float and were probably derived from underlying 

beds of conglomerate. These conglomerates have undergone fair sorting 

and where interbecided with graywacke apear stratified. One of the 
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Lest exposures of Cretaceous conglomerate is at a borrow pit near 

Soda Spring. 

Light-colored quartz ite pebbles and cobbles are prominent to 

predominant wthth the conglomerates. Other constituents include 

chert and igneous rock fragments. The igreous rocks are usually 

lighter in color than the chert and range from an acid to medium 

basic comnosition. The matrix is generally a sandy material. The 

quartzitic materials, which are very resistant, weather out of the 

sandy matrix and may be seen strewn on the surface over nich of the 

area of underlying Cretaceous rocks. 

Thickness of Cretaceous Sedinients 

As estimated from the difference in elevation between bottom 

and top expocures in thc cavcr Creek canyon, there arc OO to OO 

feet of shales, sandstones, and conglomerates of Cretaceous age ex- 

posed in the Suplee area. The nximum thickness occurs along a north- 

east-striking fault that crosses South Fork Feaver Creel: near the 

Ändre Bernard Ranch. The thickness decreases southward and on the 

south side of Canip Creek only a thin layer of it covcrs the older 

rocks. 

Origin and Conditions of Deposition 

It seems probable that the various mineral and rock constitu- 

ents in the Cretaceous strata were derived, in part, from the older 

formations that have been discussed. That they were not derived 
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solely from uplifted and folded Jurassic beds is 
inferred from the 

stratigraphie position of the Cretaceous rocks 
upon both Triassic and 

Faleozoic fornat ions. 

Speculation as to the source of the quartzitic materials 
can be 

made, but the origin is definitely obscure These quartzite pebbles 

arid cobbles are a prominent constituent of the Cretaceous 
beds in the 

Epanish Gulch area of the north portion of the Dayille 
Quadrangle 

and so arc not a local aspect (2, p.31) . Thick beds of Triasic 

conglomerates, including quartzitic materials, occur 
in the Wade Butte 

area and were also noted by Herriam (ls, p.l9) south of the Dayville 

Quaranglc . uartzite pebbles and cobbles were not found in the 

Jurassic sediments so, possibly, can be directly 
attributed to a 

Triasic source. The pIsical and chemical stability of the quart- 

zite material suggests that it may have undergone several 
periods of 

reworking and may have Leen formed as a bed of quartz 
ite far back into 

Paleozoic times. 

The absence of calcareous zaaerials in the Cretaceous beds 

suzgests the pr3bability that calcium carbonate may have 
gone, at 

least in part, into solution to be precipitated elsethere at a later 

time If tLi was the case, then the more resistant silicates and 

oxides may have been the residual product which accumulated 
in the 

shallow Cretaceous sea. 

arine deposition of these Cretaceous sediments is clearly 

indicated by the occurrence of fossils of marine invertebrates. 

Several species of pelecypods and astropods are present of vich 

the pelecy-pod Trigonia is particularly abundant. 



The sediments were deposited both in very shallovr and in deep 

water, erhaps neritic or bathyal. This is impliec1 froni sedínentary 

grain size and from invertebrate fossils. In using the subgraywacke 

as a key to the deposition.al environment, Pettijoim (27, p.2S7) be- 

lieves that the subgraywacke may occur in geosynclines, but suggests 

that they may be more typical of the ost-orogenic phase of the oro- 

genie cycle. Fossils imbedded in a pebble conglomerate with a iatrii 

of subgraywacke strongly indicate deposition along the shore in shal- 

low water. well rounded quartzite cobbles also suggest near-shore 

deposition. 

That a shallow sea extended over this portion of Central Oregon 

during Cretaceous tines is apparent. .As in previous periods, there 

was general subsidence before and during sedimentair accunulation. 

This subsIdence probably was, in part, brought about by the veight 

of thickening sediments. 

Stratigraphic Relations and Age 

Steeply dippixg Paleozoic, TrIasic and Jurassic strata haie 

been truncated and are now overlain urìconforuab].y Cretaceous beds. 

There is, as well, a sharp stratigraphie and lithologic demarcation 

between Cretaceous strata, and overlying Tertiary basalts and tuffs. 

These unconforinities are best seen along South Fork Beaver Creek where 

Co1umb. River Pasalts rest neonformably on the Cretaceous sedinients, 

arid these, in turn, lie imconformably ion folded Triasic strata. 



Several species of pelecypods arid gastropods vre collected 

from two localities. These localitics are located on the South Fork 

Beaver Crcek near the Andrew Bernard Ranch and on Carn Creek near 

Soda Spring. 7ositive identification was made on the following 

species although several other less distinct species arc present. 

Trigonla deschutensi Packard 
Acila (Truncacilla) ? demessa Finlay 

Trigonia icaria Gabb 
flittiurn duprel Packard 
Aprodiiia nitida Ca 
Corbula sp. 

The Trigonias and Aclas are particularly abundant and were 

found at all invertebrate localities. 

This Cretaceous faunule is similar to faunules from both Rock 

Creek (1, p.37) and from near Dayville (2, pp.h3-63) which are found 

on the north flank of the Ochoco Range and within the Dayville Quad- 

ranle . E . L. Packard ( 20) reports that the 3caver Creek (Suplee 

area) and Rock Creek faunules are correlative, and that the faunule 

from Rock Creek can be correlated wit the Ciico Forntion of Cali!'- 

ornia. The age is, therefore, Upper Cretaceous. 



CLARMO FORMATION 

The Clamo Formation occurs in the northern portion of the 

Payville Quadrangle but previously has been unreported in the Suplee 

area. The formation was named by J. C. erriam (16, p.71) after 

Clarno's Post Office on the John Day lUver east of Antelope, Oregon, 

where beds of erupted and sediientary materials occur above Cre- 

taceous marine sediments and below the lowest bed of the John Day 

Formation. 

The rjo1ite occurring west of Suplee is without definite 

limits which are needed to bracket it within a specific time inter- 

val, hut, lithologically, it is conxparabie to Clamo rhyolites else- 

where. Its assignment, therefore, to an Eocene age is questionable. 

.krei1 Distribution and Topographic Expression 

This formation, as it occurs in the Suplee area, is coriirosed 

entirc].- of rhyolite that crops out between Carp Creek and Smith Basin 

one mile west of the Suplee Post Office and covers one-third of a 

square mile. 

Tanolored massive outcrops of rhyolite dot the gentle slope 

to the west of Suilee. Several of the outcrops stand as high as 8 

feet above the surface, but generally are less distinct and nearly 

flush with the surface. Hexagonal columnar structure narallel to 

the surface is in evidence at a few of the more extensive outcrops. 
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Petrography ol' the ro1jte 

The color of the exposed rock surface is predominantly tan; 

however, green and purple hues occur to a minor extent. The fresh 

sirface is generally a lichter tan colör. Linonitic staining is evi- 

dent, particularly along the fractures The groundmass has an apha- 

nitic texture and a few phenocrysts impart a porphyritic texture to 

the roel:. Phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar range up to i mm. in 

diameter and constitute less than percent of the rock. The rock 

has a trpical subconchoidal fracture. 

The porphyritic texture is verified in the thin section The 

aphanitic groundmass is oriposed predomtnantr of microcrystalline 

quartz and, as seen in transmitted light, appears contaminated with a 

brownish limonitic stain. Plienocrycts of subhedral albite are cor- 

roded and omrose less than 5 percent of the roch. Less prominent 

are iThenocrysts of crystalline quartz a, gregates . Srall irreuiar 

veinlets are filled vrth microcrystalline quartz which is apparentiy 

of secondary origin. agrietite occurs finely disseminated through 

the mass and accounts for approximately 3 percent of the composition. 

Stratiraphic Relations and Time of Intrusion 

p lenticular shaped body of rhyolite about 5OO feet long and 

2000 feet wide, elongate in a northerlT direction, is bordered by 

Paleozoic, Jurassic and Cretaceous strata. Unfortunately, the actual 

contacts are r:ot viihle, and the lack of lrnowledge about these con- 

tacts makes it inossihle totablish accurate stratigraphie relations. 
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The southern portion of the intrusive area displays consider- 

aLle evidence of vernent This is sìested by slickensides that 

occur on closely spaced, nearly vertical planes. 

The close proximity of this intrusive body to Cretaceous beds 

for the only possible basis Cor a postretaceous time of intrusion 

and even the relations of the Cretaceous beds and rhyolite are un- 

known. The rhyol±te is petrographically distinct from thc rhyolite 

porphyr; which was intruded during late Triasc times, but it may, 

conceivably, be an aspect of the rhyolite porphyry. The positive time 

of intrusion is not determinable, but is here tentatively assigned to 

the Eocene and considered to have affinities vith the Clamo Foriation. 
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COLTJIA RTVT BASALT FORMATION 

This formational name was first used by I C. Russell (29, 

p.20) to apoly to the prominent lava formations that appear in the 

drainage system of the Columbia iver. J. C Merriam (16, p.b67) 

pointed out that the name should be restricted to the Miocene basalt 

flows that OCCUr along the Columbia River. 

Areal Distribution and Topographic ression 

Columbia Piver 3asalt is the nst extensive formation in the 

uplee area and covers one fourth of the entire area, or approximately 

27 square miles Powell Mountain and Vicinity represent the greatest 

concentration of basalts, but they are to be found throughout the 

area These basaltic flows form the western boundary of the pre- 

Tertiary muer, except for abou. oie mile of the 12-mile contact. 

flasalt is prominent at rade Putte, Mud SprIng Dutte, and the south 

portion of Shaw Table. 

The dominant regional topographic control is expressed by 

Columbia River î3asalts flows . Steep walled canyons, particularly 

along South Fork Feaver Creek and both forks of Trout Creek, expose 

several dark-colored flows of basalt that generally show vertcl 

columnar jointing. several low escarpnnts striking in a northwesterly 

direction appear in the Wade Butte-Coyote Spring-Trout Creek area. A 

high cliff is eçosed on the west side of the butte that lies on the 

western edge of Smith Pasin. 'l'vío outliers of basalt form caps on 
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buttes within the Paleozoic area. Trpica1 of the weathezd edges of 

the f':rmation are narrow talus slides which, particularly as seen 

from a distance, appear like black stringers in a background of gray- 

ish sagebrush. 

Petrography of the Coliinbia River flasalts 

Random samples were obtained from the Columbia River Basalt 

Formation arid these, generally, were confined to the top two flows. 

Only in the Beaver Creek Canyon could samìles from lower flows be 

obtained. Diabase and normal basalt are representative of the two 

top flows, whereas only normal basalt was found in the lower flow in 

the Beaver Creek canyon. 

Diabase flows. These flows arc li'ht gray to grayish black 

in color The lava has an aphanitic texture and is slightly to moder- 

ately vesiculated. A platy parting parallel to the flow surface is 

characteristic of these flows. 

In the thin slice, the texture is seen to be aphanitic in-. 

equigranular with a diabsic arrangement of the essential minerals; 

elongate laths of andesine-labradorite surrounding anhedral augite. 

Andesine and labradorite are each present in the amount of 30 percent, 

whereas augite is responsible for 3 percent of the rock. The only 

other mineral recognizably present is 3 percent magnetite which occurs 

shot through the mass. (ree fig. 22, p.92) 

1ormal basalt flows These flows appcsr very black and have 

a sub-vitreous lustre on the fresh surface. The rocks are slir-htly 



r'igure 19 Looldxig northwest along South Fork eaver Creek. Note 

-upping flows of Coluribia Livr flasali. 

Figure 20. Looking northwest along Camp Creek near its confluence 

th South Fork Beaver Creek. utte of Co]xbia Tiver 
asalt. 
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norohyritic with an aphanitic groundmass. Phenocrysts of olivine, up 

to 2 mia. in diameter, make up about 3 percent of the rock. Some of 

these basalts contain zeolite anrgdules which are as large as rrnn. 

in diameter and are considerably more conspicuous than the smaller 

phenocrysts of olivine. 

The thin slice shows a mediurn-grained inequigranular ophitic 

texture. Augite occurs in anhedral crystals from 2 to 3 mm. in dia- 

meter with a network of included feldspar laths. The feldspar is 

labradorite and occurs in elongate prismatic crystals that have a 

maximum length of 1 mm. and average approximately Ob2 mm. Augite 

and labradorite are present in nearly equal portions and account for 

about 90 percent of the rock . Early euhedral magnetite makes up 

about 3 percent of the rock and it is scattered through the ground- 

mass Olivine accounts for 2 percent of the rock and it occurs in 

anhedral crystals. Some of the normal basalt flows contain pale 

greenish palagonite which constitutes as much as percent of the 

total composition. 

Thickness of Pasalt 

The estimated maxinram thickness of the Columbia River Basalts 

within the area is 600 feet where it is exposed in South Fork Beaver 

Creek canyon. There are at least six flows exposed in this canyon, 

but talus covers the lower slopes, possibly obscuring additional 

flows. The individual flows vary in thickness from a minimmun of 23 

feet to a maximum of 65 feet. 
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Fìgrc 21. fiew northward along criyon of South ork Trout Creek 

cut thrugh Columbia River Basalt. Fault narallels 

this carryon. Wolf Mountain in distance. 

Figure 22. Vesiculated Columbia iver 3asa1t shwing high nag- 

netite content. Plain lirht. x37. 
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Source and L!ode of Deposition 

Earlier workers have concluded, their conclusions based upon 

information from other localities, that the Columbia River T3asalts 

were fIssure type flows which were exuded onto the surface from an 

underlying rnagrr chamber. Feeder dikes, that must have been the 

source for the many basaltic flows, were not recognized in the area; 

however, they have been noted elsewhere within the Dayville Quad- 

rangle (16, p.l67). 

The rate at which these ulow accumulated is partially in- 

dicated by thin layers of baked soil mnich occur between some of the 

flows. The presence of soils between some flows sug.ests periods of 

relative quiescence of sufficient duration for the accumulation of 

these soil layers. The absence of soll between any two flows does 

riot necessarily indicate a rapid succession of extrusions, since 

accunaulation of a soil mantle may hare been prevented by erosion. 

It appears, however, that these basalts were in the process of accumu- 

lation di'ring most of the middle iocene time. 

The accumulation was çrreatest over negative axas where thick- 

nesses of more than 1000 feet have been reported (16, p.)467) . This 

thckncss can be contrasted to a single flow 20 feet thick and to 

localities barren of the formation within the Suplee area. The 20 

foot thick flow occurs where these basalte are exposed in an erosiond 

scarp and in contact wit pre-TertiaI rocks This situation may sug- 

gest that there were one or more positive areas that stood above the 

flood of bas alts during Miocene time. Supnort for the existence of a 
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pro-Tertiary "steptoe" may be gained from the fact that the two flows 

bordering the muer have not been extensively dissected and retain a 

relatively constant thickness. This condition may indicate that they 

are the ton, or last, flows of the Columbia River Dasalt which abutted 

against the pre-Tertiax inlier near the end of this period of basal- 

tic accumulation. 

Stratigraphic Relations and Âge 

With the possible exception of the very limited riolite of 

supposed Clamo age, the Columbia River Pasalts form the bottom unit 

of the Tertiary column within the area and are everyThere angularly 

unconformable upon the folded Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks. This 

relation is best observed along thi western perimeter of the pre- 

Tertiary inlier and also in the Beaver Creek canyon near the Andrew 

Pernard Ranch where these lavas overlie Cretaceous marine sediments. 

Â distinct unconformity exists between the basaltic flows and 

the overlying shaw Formation The angular nature of this contact is 

not everywhere obvious. Shaw dips are seldom more than degrees, 

whereas the Columbia River Basalts at marry niaces dir 10 degrees and 

at a few places 2 degrees . Wherever the overlying Haiey rim is in 

contact with the basalts, there is a conspicuous angular unconformity. 

The verv nature of this formati-n almost precludes the nossi- 

bility of finding fossils; however, meager collections have been made 

between flows in other areas (16, p.6l). The age, therefore, is 
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generally Lased ion the stratigraphic limits foiied by underlying 

John Day beds and overlying Ìascall (Shaw Formation?) strata in 

which are found abundant fossils for a paleontologic corrolation. 

Hence, the time of extrusion and accumulation is limited to the 

Middle Miocene. 



SHkW FORMATION 

The Shaw Formation was nred by R. L. Lupher (18, p.h3) to 

apply to those tuffceoiiz sediments that occur at Shaw Table. This 

formation is irni1ar 1itho1oica11y and stratigraphically to tue 

Mascall Formation along the John Day 1Uver near Dayville; however, 

insufficient paleontologic collections have delayed correlation. 

The name, Shaw Formation, in used here for beds of liç:ht- 

colored volcanic tufi' and a thin rkolite flow member that are strati- 

graphically above the Columbia River Fasalt Formation and below the 

welded tufi' remer of the Jiar-ney Formation. 

Areal Distribution and Topographic Expression 

The areal extent of the Shaw Formation is slightly in excess 

of 2 square miles, second only to that of the Columbia tiver Fasalts. 

rost of the outcrops 11e in the- wester portion o! the area and are 

exrosed beneath the rim of Mamey welded tuff a well as on the open 

bottom lands. Te lowland exposures grade, almost imperceptibly into 

the recent reworked ateriais referred to as valley alluvium. 

This formation displays little relation to the tororaphy ex- 

cept where a few, more indurated beds of tuffaccous sandstone form low 

escarpments as in the vicinity of the Angeli Ranch. The very easily 

eroded aterial ometir'.es appear as rotesquc forras molded by wind and 

water ofttîmes referred to as "hoodoos." These may be aeen best on 

the fairly steep slope underlying the Harney rim. 
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A vitrothyric rhyolite meiber fornis proniinent and distinct 

rims above underlying soft tuffs (See fipire 23, p.98). The highest 

point on Shaw Table, approx±mately 17ûO feet above sea level, is corn- 

posed of this rhyolite rim-rock. The niorpholoç'ical siniularity of the 

Shaw rim to the flarney rim of Pliocene time requires clase inspection 

in order to make an accurate distinction. 

The poorly indurated nature al' the tuffaceous materials of 

this formation contributes to its rapid physical disintegration. 

This feature is well demonstrated by numerous gulleys and ravines 

which, by work of fast moving water from torrential dompours, are 

carved on escarnments and canyon walls underlying either the Flarney 

rim or the Shaw rhyolite flow. An unstable condition results when 

the tuffaceous materials become saturated with water. The effects of 

its unstahility arc expressed by slurping one mile northwest of Soda 

Eprinf on Cariio Creek. The slumping is especially evident at that 

locality because the overlying Harney rinirock was displaced as well. 

I,itholor 

The principal lithologic trnes recognized in the Shaw Form- 

atior are tuff, tuffaceous sandstone and conglomerate, an a vitro- 

phyi'ie rhyolite flow. The tuff and tuffaceous materials are pre- 

dominant, vthereas the rhyolite member constitutes only a small psrcent- 

age of the total thickness. 

Tuff. A light color varying from buff to cream is typical of 

the Shaw tuffs in this region. The texture ranges from fine- to 

coarse-grained. The high oorosity and poo induration of these soft 
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Figure 23. Ioking nrthwet toward Shaw Table. High point in 
table is rim of vitropIrric rlrolite overlying tuff, 
both of the Shaw Forxaation. Lower rír to tue left is 
Harney weldec1 tuff. 

Figlre 21,. Vitropkrric . hyolitc. Noto flow structure around quartz 
phenocrsts. Plain light. x37.S 
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beds of tuff is conducive to rather rapid weathering and subsequent 

erosion. Sorting jthin the rna$s is not evident, Hawever, strati- 

fication is apparent where the tuffs rrade into tuffaceous sandstones 

and con1omerates. In generai, the tuffs are composed largely of 

glass fragments of volcanic ejectamenta. 

Typical of the more indurated tuff beds is one which is prom- 

ment in a low erosional escarpment in the Grindstone Valley one mile 

east of the Brerìan Ranch, The material there is a grayish white, 

medium-grained, fairly well indurated volcanic tuff, Set in a matrix 

of broken glassy bubbleali fragments are angular fragments of brown- 

ish lapilli, numice shards, and quartz grains which are usually froì 

2 to 3 min. in diameter. 

Under the microscope, the composition of the rock was found to 

be predominantly (90 percent) isotropic glass bubble fragments. Sub- 

angular to angular fragments of igneous rocks, of albite, Sanidine, 

and quartz are eLlbedded in the glassy mesOstasis. tlUte and sanidine 

have undergone slight corrosion. 

A softer tuff that is more abundant is characteristically 

poorly indurated, fine-grained, and cream-colored, It is soeckled 

with black carbonaceous material suggestive of organic decoxositional 

products. Vhen water is addcd to tho specimen, it assurnc clay-like 

propertios and is quite plastic . Under the petrographic microscope, 

the fine-gra±nod character is substantiated. Almost completely iso- 

tropic, the glass bubble walls, which vrere typical of the tuff des- 

cribed above, are seen to have been almost completely altered to a 



siliceous colloici. Numerous minute angular £ragrx'nts of sanidiric, 

albite, and quartz are dispersed through the siliceous matrix. 

Tf.faceou sandstone an conglomerate . 3oriewhat darker in 

color than the tuffe, tlicse tufraceous sandstonc and cong1oriorates 

have included volcanic sands, pebbles, cobbles, and occaionaJ. 

boulders of basalt. Generally, they are more indurated than the tuff 

and stand out as resistant beds to lO feet thick. sorting of the 

constituent natcrials is not good, but stratification is usually 

prominent. T.asaltie pebbles are rounded to subrounded, cobbles appear 

subanruiar to an lar, and boulders, up to 114 inches in diameter, 

generally exhibit the highest degree of anLuiaity. 

Vitrophyric rhyollte flow. This extxisive r1o1itìc flow inem- 

ber is perhaps one of the most interesting aspects of the Sh'r 'orm- 

ation. It is generally found near the to of the section and, in many 

places, is the highest stratigraphic rortion. The hihest point on 

Snaw Table is represented by this vitrocic rI-o1ite . Robert Nesbit 

(19, p.lOì reported this flow to occur east of the Supice arca where 

it caps buttes of Jurassic and Triassic rocks, particularly on Windy 

Ridge . Two northwesterly trending escarurients that protrude from the 

south part of shaw Table are capped by this rolitc . A thickness of 

e to 3f feet was obsexed in the flow. The maximura thickness occurs 

at the high Point on Shaw Table. 

The color of the rock iS typically light gray, hut at one bc- 

alit. it 'tas seen to be red. This rock has an obvious porp1ritic tex- 

ture with a r'lassy aphanitic groundass. Quartz occurs in phenocrts 

up to 2 mm. in diameter a1on with light colored feldipars. 
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As seen under the ncroscope, nearly 70 percent of the cor!po- 

sition is accounted for by the glassy isotropic roundmass. Euhedral 

to anhedral -henocsts of albito imbedded in the groundrnass couir oses 

l percent, sanidine 1G 'crcont, and quartz percert of the rock. 

The phenocrysts shovi sl1cht corrosion, but are otherwise fresh. 

Twinning occurs only rarely in the optIcally positive albite. The 

extrusive nature of the rock is best supported by the flow structure 

of the groundiss. (See fig. 2t, p.93) 

Thickness of Formation 

The Shaw Formation was observed, by use of the aneroid, to 

be 37 feet thick at Shaw Table, the thickest section within the 3up- 

lee area. The only other comparable section Is on the western side 

of Grindstone Creek near the Angell Tnch. Only a thin layer, prob- 

ably less than lOO feet, of tuffaceous material is present over mDst 

of the area included within the boundaries of the Shaw Formation. 

Origin and Conditions of Deposition 

There is no sugestin as to the source of the volcanic ejecta- 

menta within the area. It is certain only that the tuffaccous mat- 

erials were the result of volcanic activity sorewhere in the region. 

Possibly, several volcanoes erupted liçht acidic purniceous material 

that may have been carried nany miles by the wind. That at least ne 

of the sources was nearby, is indIcated by the rhyolite flow that was 

extruded late in the oeriod. of accumulation. 
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Basaltic pebles, cobbles, and boulders were probably derived 

fror adjacent masses of Columbia Uver Basalt; the large size of sorne 

of the boulders suggests the proxirnitr of th source. 

Sedimentary basins of accumulati were provided by downwarped 

and faulted Columbia Thiver i3asalts Th stratified nature of tuff-. 

aceous sandstones and conglomerates containing, in part, rounded nat- 

criais seems to indicate fluvial and lacustrine conditions. The 

materials were primarily ovcd by ex1osions and deposited on the 

land, and in streams and lakes. Stripping of these primary deposits 

from the highlands and subsequent deposition in basins was the cause 

for ticker concentrations in some areas and their absence in her 

places. 

Despite the apparent amount of volcanic activity during deo- 

sition of the Shaw Formation, vegetation and animal life was able to 

survive at least part of the rigours. Several poorly preserved and 

broken leaf imorints were found, as well as a few concentrations of 

fossil vertebrate material was disjointed, but apparently had suf- 

fered little iiovement. This condition iir1ght suggest subaerial rather 

than fluvial or lacustrine deposition. Other fragmentary vertebrate 

remains found scattered through the beds were probably reworked. 

Stratigraphic Relations and Age 

Although not strikingly ap:arerit, a general angular discordance 

of 2 to 8 degrees exists between underlying Columbia River Basalts and 

the Shaw Formation This relation is particularly evident at Sl aw 

Table. 
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The ?liocene Harney Forrnation overlies truncated tuffaceous 

strata of the Shaw Formation, but there is little disCordanCe The 

most obvious evidence of discordancy nay be seen at, or near, Ca 

Creek where this strean cuts through basalts along the eastern edge 

of Shaw Table. 

At several localities the Shaw r1-rolitic flow is overlain 

directly by Harney welded tuff, whereas 100 feet of tuff separates 

the Tarney rim frori the Shaw flow in the Camp Creek canyon. 

correlation of the Shaw Formation, in the Suplee 

area, has not been attempted by earlier workers mainly because of the 

contamination of the surface by reworked fossil material from younger 

formations, Stratigraphie and lithologic similarity to the Mascail 

Fprmation in the Da3rville area forms the principal basis for co-- 

Ison. 

The Shaw beds can be traced westward from the Suplee area down 

3eaver Creek and into the Crooked Uver drainage system within the 

Round MrntaLn Quadrangle . Richard Mote ( 18 , p , 3) , while working on 

the geology of the south portion of the Round Mo'mtain Quadrangle, 

identified vertebrate fossIls found in the Shaw Formation and found 

that 60 percent of the fauna contaIned in the Shaw to he the sane as 

within the ITascall . C Merriam (16, p .t72) identified the fauna 

and flora contained in the scaU Formation and gave the Mascall an 

tipper Miocene age Fased ion this correlation, the Shaw Forxat ion 

is also of an TJDper Iiocene age 
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HÄRN! FMTIN 

Harney was first used as a formational naine for beds of sand-. 

stone and conglonerate and a bed of welded rhyolitic tuff which lie 

unconformably upon the Mascall Fornation in the kound ountain :'uad 

rangle (314). The Harney Forination ìs stratigraphically and litho- 

logically similar to the Rattlesnake Formation along the John Day 

River (16, pp.1473-1475). 

Areal Distribution and Topographic Expression 

Shaw Table has the principal rt of the Uarney Formation with- 

in the area Lesser areas of the formation crop out over the north- 

western half of the area to make the tota]. forationa1 areal extent 

about 10 square miles. 

The Harney Formation is exposed characteristically as flat- 

lying mesas or cap-rocks with a rim-like aoearance. Over most of 

the area, the formation consists only of a welded tufi' rner.iber which 

accounts for its rim-forming propensity. Shaw Table, as viewed from 

the Paulina-.Suolee road nar the Brennan Ranch, has a flat rua, three 

miles long, standing 150 feet (on the north) to 1400 feet (on the 

south) above the broad flat Grindstone Creek valley. This thin rim, 

as exposed here, overlies the shaw Formation. An intcresting member 

of this formation is the delta that occurs near the congluence of 

South Fork Beaver Creek and, Beaver Creek. 
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Litho1or 

The Harney Formation 1 predominantly eoxiiposed of one rnber, 

a nearly horizontal bed of 7e1ded tuff. In the northern portion of 

the area are gravels that have acciiniulated on the wolded tuff, but the 

conglomerate that under1ie these welded pyroc1atics in the Dayville 

area p.h73) 1.s absent fro!fl the Suplee region. Overlying gravels 

are alluvial fans, here terned fanrlomerates, and a delta depos±t 

both which rest upon the welded tuff. 

Jelded tuff. Appr; Irnately 7 tercent of the exposed Harney 

Forration is represented b:, a tithi bed of welded -roc1astics. The 

outcrops are best observed on the Shaw Table rim, but they are to be 

found in aLst all parts of the area. 

The color of the rock is from light to dark gray. Aptreciable 

variation in texture is apparnt from outcrop to outcrop; however, 

they are predominantly coarse-gralned . The most striking variable is 

the degree of induration exhibited b rocks from different localities. 

This variation in degree of induration is shon r the contrast be- 

tween a compact, almost glassy, tuff that has been erbremely welded 

and the poorly indurated tuff that has not been, or has been only 

slightly, welded. A great percentage of the Haziey welded tuff bed 

falls into an intermediate class in which welding is good but riot ex- 

treme. These rocks are fairly coact with a cellular structure con- 

trolled by glass bubble wall fragments. Unsorted tabular purice 

sharc1s and blocks that occasionally attain a length of 12 inches are 
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Figurc 2. Vitrophyric rhyolite flow xeraber of the Shaw Formation. 
Lower rim is Harney welded tuff abuting against the 
Sìiw Forniation. 

- 

Figure 26. Odtcrops of Co1uthia River asa1t in foreground. Look- 
ing north to Shaw Table and rhyolite and welded tuff 
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1oca11:- abundant. Other inclusions are dark basaltic scoria, in 

pieces as much as 2 inches in diaiiter, rounded to subrounded basalt 

pebbles, and suhangular to rounded quartz fragments that may be half 

an inch in diameter. Pumice shards usually have parallel orientation 

and impart a lineated aspect to the rock. 

Under the microscope, the compact nature of sorne of the welded 

tuffs is verified Brownish gra: bubble wall fragirents that have been 

fused together display a cellular structure. The individual air- 

inclosiní cells are conroressed into ovate forms that are arranged so 

as to give parallelism to the mass. Glass fragments, bent around rock 

and mineral inclusions, indicate independent formation of each (See 

fig. 27,108). When viewed between crossed nicols, the rock is con- 

pletely isotropic except for inclusions of mineral fragments . Rep- 

resentative of the nearly 10 percent non-glassy material are rock 

fragments , euhedral orthoc lase , subhedral rt, and microcrystalline 

quartz aggregates. Sanidine and albite as well as amphibole are 

apparently abundant in sorne of the sections. 

The tuff that has been poorly welded has essentially the 

composition but varies in physical properties, that is, the porosity 

is considerably higher, lineation not marked, and individual glass 

fragments are only slightly fused. 

Other nyroclastics. coarse-grained bed of ryroclastic mat- 

erial, stratigraphicaUy equivalent to the welded tuff, differs in 

that it has not undergone the characteristic welding. It is exposed 



iure 27 Teided tuff froi the Harney Forrnation Plain light. 
x50 

Figure 28 Diabase froni the Ochoco Formation. Note radiat1n 
structure of palagoriite. Crossed nicols. x75 
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northwest of tid Spring Butte in a man-made excavation Thic bed 

overlies tuffaceous Shaw strata and, in turn, is overlain 1y 

fangi omerates. 

The bed i composed of subrounded to rounded blocks of ptmiicc 

with a length prevailing1 of,3 inches and exceptionally of ]J inches. 

Occasional dark-colored seoria fragnents are included. The size range 

is coarser than that of th.e w&ded tuff. A grayish rhite color is 

tïpical of the bed. There is no sorting or stratification within the 

bed. However, parallelIsm is shown by the arrangement of tabular 

pumice blocks. 

Gravels Gravels contained in fanglomerates and a delta 

deposit accumulated on top of the welded tuff in the northern portion 

of the area. The fanglomerates occur at only two places on the north- 

west flanks of Powell Vountain and !ud Spring Butte. The delta lies 

on the lowlands adjacent to Beaver Creek between the two fanglornerate 

deooslts. Two square miles arc covered by the delta while the 

fanglonierates are relatively small. 

All ;ravelc in the delta deposit are rounded to subrounded; 

however, rounding is not so pronounced in the fanglomerates . An aver- 

age maximum diameter of approxiately 6 inches is characteristic of 

gravels in the delta and flat rhyolitic boulders wore seen with a 

length of 12 inc1cs. Igneous rocks, including rhyolite, ande;ite, 

and basalt are present. Çuartzite, chert, and sandstone also figi.re 

in the composition. Rhyolite is conspicuously the most abundant 

constituent of the delta. A loose sandy matrix is typical of the 



poorly lithified gravels . tratificaton is evident and probable 

foreet beds have a dip of about 2() degrees. 

The delta i distinguished froni the Langloinerates chiefly by 

the position of reposed. This delta has a uniformly flat sur1ace with 

an initial dip of 2 degrees. With the exception of the delta's 8outh 

edge, there is a rather abrupt 8lope around the border. The fanglom- 

orates lack the flat lavv-dipping character of the delta and dip as 

iuch as O degrees on the north flank of ?ovTeli Mountain. The sur- 

face of the fanglol!lerates is uneven. Gravels in the delta are 

rounded to subrounded, thereas the gravels are angular to subangular 

in the fanglornorates. Many varieties of rocks are found in the delta, 

but the fanglororates are predrninantly coniposed of one t;'pe, basaltic 

material. 

Thickness of the Harney Formation 

A comparatively uniform thickness of l to 3 feet is displayed 

by the bed of welded tuff and as the major portion of this formation 

is this welded tuîf, these Ligures generally represent the formational 

thickness 7here gravels are included, the xnxirnum thickness ap- 

proaches 200 feet. 

Origin and Wode of Deposition 

Pyroclastics . The material forming the dominant portion of the 

Etarney Formation is a pyroclastic rather than a pumiceous rhyolitie 

flow, as had been suggested by J. C. Merriam (16, p.J73). Large 

Dunhice shards, broken bubble glass fragments, shattered feldspars, and 
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"foreign" riiaterial are several features indicating its pyrociastic 

origin. There is no indication within the area as to the direct 

source, but the tuff has been extrer1y welded near Wade Butte in the 

southern portion of the area and may suggest proximity of this welded 

tuff to the source. It seems probable that one or more violently 

active volcanoes were responsible for the ejecta.rnenta. 

ecause of the character of the material, it then becomea 

possible to visualize four principal modes of deposition within two 

envronrnents The first would have air-borne ejectamenta from vol- 

canic eruptions settle by normal gravitative influence over the arca 

and still retan enough heat to become fused with prior material to 

form a typical welded tuff. A second hrpothesis involves a violent 

volcanic phenomenorn referred to as nuce ardente and typified by the 

Peleanì eruption. Perret (26, pp.63-6l), actually o1serving a Pelee 

eruption, described it thus: 

ttpeleafl discharge dth its auto-explosive conduLt 
liquid, self expelled in the form of a conp1etelr divided 

lr!ass of still active particles, isolated from one another 
by vapor films - the whole mass flowing down any slope 
with incred.hle speed. locause it is frictin1css; the 
extreme manifestation of power in explosive action." 

He added the following remarks: 

"The nuee ardente is thus a peculiar type of volcanic 

eruption fundarie ntally different from those better known. 

It possesses twn essential characteristics: An extremely 
rapid transport of crater material in a horizontal diruction 

to considerable distances, and a lava in itself highly 

explosive and continuing to discharge gas throughout its 

mass as long as its tnperature remains sufficiently high. 
is the most swiftly destructive agencies 'dth th possiLlo 

exception of the volcaìc earthquakes." 
"A steed of 60 mph. generally noted." 
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The criteria for recognizing material of a pos$ihie mxee ardente 

origin are by flO xocans clear. Perfet (26, p.71) moaks of layers of 

extremely fine ash that are in a rore or less dilated condition of 

quick8and, whereas !oore (17, p.36!), -n describing depo5it of )o- 

sible nuee ardente origin, does not rnent±on the "quicksand" aspect, 

but elaborates on the lack f sortirt and tratif1catton. 

!Tarsh11 (II, pp.193-202) described some volcanic rocks from 

the North Island of New Zealand that appear to be similar to the Har- 

ney welded tuff of the Suplee area. He pictures them as having been 

deposited kr a form of nuee ardente, dIstinct fron a rhyolite flav 

origin. A temperature of 7600 C. during deposition 3s postulated 

by Marshall. 

A third possible mode of formation, in contrast to the fore- 

going lrpotheses, would have the materIal accumulate by some floiv 

mechanism and not by aeolian accumulation. This Interpretation is 

taken by Fuller (, pp.371-372) for «at he calls "collapsed pumice" 

that occurs in southeastern Oregon as fo11ow: 

"At several localItIes In souF,hcastern Oregon, masSIve 

tuffs show gradual transition upwards into acidic flows As 

the centcr of tie flow is apçroaced, tue rock hecDmes cori- 

pact and vitreous, but preserving a minute extremely irregular 

texture caused by the collapse of 'revioìs1y purniceous struc- 
turc while it was still plastic. Although the actual mechan- 
ism of advance of such flous has not Leen determined, the 
syngenetic origin of the tufts is proven both by this tran- 

rdti3n and by the fact that the jointing of the flow locally 

extends downward into the elastic material. Incipient fusion 

of the riav particles adjacent to these cracks indicates 
that they were formed during the consolidation of the lava. 

The evidence indicates that these tuffs originated as a flor 

feature and not by aeolian accumulation." 
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A fourth possit1e mode of formation, omewiiat similar to the 

revous method, is by "purice avalanches" or by purnice-scoria flows. 

This method of accumulation entai1 ra'id flowing of the pumice over 

the ground ossih1y ethr as an avalrinche of the pyroclastic 'ateria1 

or as a pumice-scoria flov. The oveent i dependent upon the evo- 

lution of gases arid uon the gradient of the surface. 

Assumin that one of the four foreroth modes of denosition is 

applicable to the welded tu"f of the Sur lee area, the pertinent facts 

involving this tuff can he we rthed and c1asified. This much is 

known: That it is unsorted and unstratified, that it shows lineation, 

that it was in a viscous semi-molten state, and that these îrc1astics 

were deposited with a generally uniform thickness over nch of the 

area. 

The first nroblem to be solved is whether the accumulation was 

the result of an acchan or flow mechanism. Although the criteria for 

dietini'in' aecilan from flow accumulation are not evident, two 

facts clearly indicatc an acchan deposition. The firct is concerned 

with the uniform thcknss of the weldec tuff. It seems that if the 

welded tuff were de'rositod by a flo mcchancn, then there should be 

irregularities of the thickness where the flor ha.d fIlled in depres- 

sions and old stream channels, but such is not the case. econd1y, 

where the welded tff hss been decsited in water, as rs noted near 

Davville (3g), lt is thinl bedded os might be characteristic of the 

pyroclastics settling in a body of water, s was reported by Fuller 

p.372) the mechenism of movement of these pumiceous flows had not 
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been determined. The lack of Imowledge about this rnechan!& is 

detrimental to .n ex'lanation 'r a rode of flong. It is the au- 

thor's opinion that the evidence favors aeolisn deposition either br 

a form of nuce ardente or hy settlzi of air-borne ejectarnenta. 

Aprarently, the greater part o! the tuff deposits is accounted 

for by ordinary processes in which there Is no wrling, as s}ovrn by 

more than 30C) feet of non-elded Shar tuffs As the relded tuff is 

a pcculitr deposit so must he its mode of origin. The possibility, 

therefore, of a not-so-common nee ardente type is advanced 

Following is a surmary of the various con&tims as they apply 

to aeclian transportation, either to ordinary processes of acciu- 

lation or to a form of nuee ardente: 

Ordinary processes of accuriultion 

1. Presence of volcanic eectamenta 

2 Poor or no eldi.ng in some arcas 

:3. tetained heat had to be grcat enough to produce fusion 

!kiee ardente process cf accumulation 

1. Presence of volcanic ejectamenta 

2. oderatc welding over most of the area 

3. deposition insured suffcicnt heat for subsequent 

fusion. 

Those conditions stress the element of heat as the key to the 

mode of deostion and it is the author's opinion that the retained 

heat would not be great enough in the ordinary process of accurailation 

to produce velding. In viol? of this assumption, a nues ardente is 
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visualized by which the bed ol' welded tuff ws formed from dense 

clod of incandescent volcanic glass still in the semi-molten viscous 

state. 

rravels. The so,rce of rrravels is two-fold. Those rravels 

contained in the faniomerates are basaltic pebbles, cobbles, nd 

boulders derived directly from nearh bihlands o± Colimbia River 

Basalt The r , ravels found in the delta deposit are of a more var±ed 

comosit on The prominent norph-ritic rrolite cobbles vere prob- 

ably derived from .. the Shr»r mai. The resence of basaltic mat- 

erial supests a Columbia River Basalt derivation, whereas quartzite 

pebbles and cobbles from the Cretaceous along with Paleooic ebert 

and sandstone of possible eoozoic or Paleozoic ancestry were seen in 

the deita deosit. 

The delta denost may be indicativo of a lacustrine environ- 

mont. If there vras a lake, as appears very probable, ts extent may 

be visualized, The delta in the Peaver Creek lowlands has an approx- 

imate maximum heiht of )lO() feet above sea level. If this elevation 

s considered to be the approxinate level of the former lake, nearly 

20 square miles of the Suplee area were covered by the lake to a deth 

aporoachinr 300 feet at some rlaces. 

Stratigraphic Relations and A ge 

The Farney Formation, for the most 'art, rests conformably 

upon Shaw strata, although the Columbia River Fasalts are overlain 

unconformably in some areas. Phere is only P to 3 derees difference 
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botireen Shaw and Harney dips, generally, that a 1O-3egree difference 

between Hartey and Co1m±1a iver Basalt dips 3.s not uncornron. Harney 

Foriaton at shaw TahJ.e, where its stn'ctiire is representat±ve of the 

entire forration, dips fairly unifor!rly 2 degre towrd the north- 

west. hout the saine dip was recorded for the delta, although it 

appears certain that this is, in part, initial din. 

The overlying Ochoo Lavas are slightly nnconíornahie on top 

of the Jiarney grwels. 

The age of the }arney Formati .. on, if correlative with the Rattle- 

snake For?natiorì, is probably late Pliocene and it relations with the 

Shaw F*'ination are sich that t cannot be olcer than early Pliocene 

(16, p.h7S). The apparent erosion that took place after deposition 

of the shaw Forrtion and before that of the Harney Forrnaton nay 

substantiate a late rather than early Plioceno age. 

The !Tarney Formation can be traced westward into the Roind 

Mountain fltadrançle and n the latter area Mote collected vertebrate 

fossils from the arney ormation Following is the faunal list, as 

determined by E. L. Packard (is, p.0), oi! which none ws found in 

place: 

Pliohinus . 

Alticainelus sp. 

Teeoceras sp, 
iodentia sp. 
Prohoscidea su. 
Rhinoceras sp. 

As all of' these foriìs are cornnon in the Rattlesnake Formation 

in the Dayville area, the correlation seems to be justified. 



OCHOCO FORMATION 

This late Cenozoic formation was tentatively named by 

Wilkinson (3h) to apply to several basic lava flows in the Round Moun- 

tain Quadrangle, These lavas were first recognized on the south 

flanks of 1Jolf ountairi, 10 niles north of Mud Spring Butte, and in 

the eastern and northeastern oart of the Round Mountain Quadrangle (314). 

Areal Distribution and Topogratthìc Fression 

In the extrezno north centrai portion of the area and closely 

paralleling the 1OOO-foot contour is a thin diabase flow that forms 

a flat bench with an abrupt r m-1ike ap :earance The total extent 

o± the flow in the 5ulee area is slightly in excess of one square 

mile, but it i more extensive in the area farther north. A tongue- 

like protrusion ftom the rain body o± the flow crops out near Beaver 

Creek. (See figs. 29 & 30, p.118) 

Petrograpr of the Flow 

The uppermost part of the flow is extremely vesiculated and 

has weil developed horizontal parting. Toward the bottom the flow 

is denser and in some portions it displays a poor system of columnar 

jointing. 

Hand specimens obtained from the top and bottom of the flow 

are fresh, vesiculated to dense, and aro representative of a medium- 

grained extrusive igneous rock It is reddish-brown on the weathered 
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Figure 29. Looking southwest along Beaver Creek toward LUd 
Spring Butte To rir in the foreground is flow f 
Ochoco diabase and lower rim is Harney welded tuff. 

Figure 30. North along South Fork Trout Creek showing LiaWying 
rim of Ochoco diaase. Columbia River 3asalts ray 
be seen dipping under the valley alluvium in the right 
forecrund. rolf }iorntain in distance. 



surface and black on the fresh fracture The rock has phenocrsts of 

grayish iAgìoclase dietrThiited unevenly throuh a dark, 

iassy roundrnass tbit i, tn tart, copoed of auite. In sar les 

taken fron the top vesicular ortion of the flow, the plarioclase 

feldspar3 occur in agregates, whereas in t1e denser lower portion 

of the flow this charcter1stic is not obvious, 

The thin slice reveals the mediu-grained ophtic t exture of 

this roc: There is a jackstraw a-rrangenent of' rlagioclase laths, 

which are within the ridesinelahradorite range, occurring in a meso- 

tasis of augite and pie. The plaioclase cco'nt for O per- 

cent of the rocL, whereas augite and palagonite ke up 3 and 30 

percent respectively. Another porcent s repreFented by dissem- 

mated magnetite . Neither the yroxene nor the feldsnar has undergone 

any alteration. The devitrified class, alagonite, is pale greenish 

colored in transnitted light, and displays a radial strure wi..tiin 

its individual crnu]A.forn as (see fir. 28, p.lO). 

thick, 

Thickness 

Within the area' the diahask flow is an average cf 12 feet 

Source of Diabase 

kmroxirnatel.- 2 iles north of the f)at-1yin Peaver Creek ex.. 

posure , and outside the area under conslc1eration, is a tbicker con- 

centration of the lavas rtich orr a low nt1y 1otn hill, The 
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flow is contin-.ois into the fleaver Creek area ad this 10 hill may 

represent the local source of these lavas. 

Stratigraphie Relations and Age 

The f 1o,?r ir the )choco rii, is horz entai and une onformab 

overlies Harnoy gravels. Fror 7 to 1O feet below the Ochoco rim 

is the welded tuff rember of the Harney Formation that dios about 

2 degrees to the northwest (See fig. 29, n.U8). 

A post-Harney ae s evident froi its stratigraphc position 

above that formation, b'ft whether it ¶ late Plioceno or Cuaternar 

is not inriedïateir deterinab1e. Tt .s referred to the Pleistocene 

in this reDort. 
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QT!AT1NkT! ALLTWIWS 

The Quaternary a11uviwì Is sh,vri on the nap to cover about 

square nilles . Only the larger rnasso are mapped; it is also 

Lound along all the creeks and in the intermittent drainage courses. 

In many places, art1cu1arly along high gradient streaìis, are acctuiu- 

lations of coarse gravels; however, the nairì deposits consist of 

noorly consolidated silts and sands. Locally, there are concentra- 

tions of white gritty volcanic ash occurring in pockets and have been 

washed into the 1orer areas after volcanic outbursts during uaternary 

times. Vertebrate bone fragments, sorne of which have been rewocked 

from the shaw anci Harney Fornìations, occasionally appear in the 

alluvium. 
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STRUCTUTtAL (OTA)GT 

The structural defor!nation o± the various 11tholoic units 

in the Suplee area can be treated in two divisions: First, the 

highly folded structure of are-Tertiary rocks and second, the slightly 

folded and faulted Tertiarr structure. Conressiona1 stresses con- 

trolled the saping of pre-Tertiaì serata, whereas structural sagging 

snd faulting possibly caused by the extravasation of the Columbia 

River P,asalts exerted the control on Tertiary structure. 

Structixro of Pre-Tertiary Tocks 

Folds eds of the Coffee Creek and Spotted Ridge formations 

have b?en e xtremely compressed while the Coyote Butte beds have been 

deformed io a lesser extent. Dips of {O to 85 degrees are common- 

place and nowhere were dips of less than 2 degrees recorded in Paleo- 

zoic strata. These beds are compressed into three tight synclines 

arid anticilnes whose axes of folding treni in a north or northeasterly 

direction. Some idea as to the comuactness of these folds is gained 

from the fact that the 3uO to )..OUO feet of Paleozoic sediments occur 

in the three synclinos and antidlines within a distance, normai to 

the axes of folding, of L. miles. 

The limited areal extent of Mesozoic formations lends difui- 

culty in deterniining the axes of folding; however, beds of the J3ailey 

Formation dip frein 50 to nearl 90 degrees and, in general, strike in 

a northerly direction. Strata of the Jurassic Colpitts Group gen- 

erally strike in a nortncrly ciirection with dips of 10 to l degrees 
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toward the est. In the wtern part of the pre-Tertiary iraler, 

anc ncar Wade Eutte, thc Trase1c and Jrascic beds dip torarc the 

west. 

The Cretaeeou bCth dip about 17 degrees to the wt near south 
Fork Peaver Creek and 12 degree to the tast in the Carp Creek area; 

both strike th a rorter1y direction Theee oppos ng dips suggest 

the presence of an anticline; however, vertical displaceTnent along 

a fmilt between the two areas may he res onsibic for the variation 

in dip. 

The sral1 areal extent of Meìozoic rocks in this area prevents 

a coDrehensìve structural interpretation. The available infornation 

Lndicate that the Mesozoic folds are concordant, at ]east 5.n mart, 

with Paleozoic axes of folding. It would appear, then, thit persis- 

tent east-west corressional stresses were responsible for the pisent 

Paleozoic-Mesozoic structures , Contrary to tuìis local s1tiatior, 

Lupher (9, p.2P), rithresect to the adjacent Lo the east, ro- 

ported such a wide divergonce ±n the axes of folding between Triassic 

and Jurasic rocks as to sugLest the sMfting of cornpresiive forces 

to a north-south direction after Jurassic tire. 
Fults related to defoiton of rre-Tertiary rocks . Physlo- 

graphic evidence indicates that two northwest-trendinr fau]ts have 

disrupted. pre-Tertiary beds . They are coincident wi .. th and oarallel 

to the Sonth an( North Forks of Troit Creek That the beds have been 

displaced by faults paralleling these strearis is suggested by the dis- 

continuity of beds, that is, no sinie bed can he traced with cer- 

tainty, across the stream valleys. 
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A probable rault, of rjor 1r.Mcance, tr1ke outheaBt 

throgh the south tart of Sth Tas.rì anc eat'rd at th flenry 

ernard rich. The imthrown hioci: eposìn,' Paleoo1c te&trnent .s on 

the south, whereas yoin'er beds of Jurasitc age are on the n,rth. A 

najor po1on of the basait itroire rallels this crusta weak- 

ness and the tiie of &ts intrusion was ap'arently contemDoraneous with 

the faulting. 

Structuru o Tertiary .ocks 

structures in t1e Tertiary- roc:s are controlled by the Coliribia 

liver !3aalt Forration vhich hs been oxtenively faulted and toder- 

atel. warped. The southernì limb of a very gentle srnclinai fold s 

present in the Tertiarcr strata of the Suplee area where several najor 

faults have disrupted T9rtarr, as weli as older, ros. These faults 

are the rost irrrnrl-ant aspect of the Tertiar struct'u'. 

Pot-Colupbì River asalt fold. The Colunbjt fl1er asalts In 

the Sulee area form the so'.thern limb of a broad synclinal fold hay- 

ing a northeast-striking ai located near Beaver ree . A ria-d.irnm 

dip of 2 deoos to the northwest 'as observed for the basalts In 

oweU Mouritair. Lcsser dios of 12 and 16 derees to the northwest 

occur in these basalts on ud Sprirw Thitte flips between 3 and 8 

degrees for the basalt are orc common In the area between Wade Butte 

and Shaw Table, 

That the broad synclinal fold was present before sccifl. atlon 

of Post-TT'Dper ocene rhaw strata is shown by the position'of these 
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bede Tuffaceoiiz riater.ai of' the Sh Torrnation accui'iilated .th1n 

th n11t-mDf.ed c11n1 o1d. 

!or tau?t related to defrtion of Tertar rocks There 

are four ra ., or faults that have reuUed in consl.ciorable deforriaticn 

of Tert ar-r strata Thre faults strike t a northeater1 direction 

acro the arca and are referred to a the north, centrai, and south 

faults in tue fo11cw1n dc-'iss±on. A fault that strikes vrest and 

northwest a1on South ?or Beaver Creek is referred to as the 3eaver 

Creek au1t. 

Vertical displacement alon the rrth fault i resonsihle for 

Mud. Spring Putte !ud Spring Tutte reresents the uothro block 

is on the north side of this northeast-trending fault. 

centrallr located fault trends northeasterly from Trout Creek 

near the Angeli Ranch, along the southern edge of Shaw '"able, crosses 

the South Fork of IPeaver Creek near its junction ñti Carg, Creek, and 

continues on throw'h Pauue1l ounta.th. The high south art of haw 

Table owes its oition to oernont along this fault and, like the 

north fault, the tpthron block 1s on the rorth side of the fault 

A scam just west of 1rith asir is the result of crustal nove- 

alon the not southern faulte ThC greatest amount of siovement 

along this fault occurred near the South Fork of Beaver Creek where 

the u,thrown block is or' the south where beds of Cretaceous ae are 

exposed. This fault is indiscernible south of Snith lasin. 

The west- and northQeet-striking eaer Creek farlt rarallls 

the South Fork of eaver Creek end, in eVect, has horizontally 
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dIsplaced the tiaces of the central and south faults. (See iap, 

Pitte II). This fault has had little vertical ölsplaceirtent; however, 

the northern block has been horizontally eilaced about lOO feet 

along the fault toward the' nort}est, relative to the stmthe ilock. 

The effects of the central and southern faults are ec,ressed in 

a graben which has a aun develoent southant of Shair Table and 

northvcst of ith asin. The structure of this rabert Is colicated 

hy +he nort!rest-trend!rìg !3eavor Croe: fault This complication is 

shown a broken and depressed block that forris a s:ali basin in the 

Rock Creek-South Fork 3eaver Creek area. (See fis. 18, p.72) 

Tinor faults related to deformation oC Tertiarr rocks. ovoral 

irtnor faults strIke perpendicularly to the central and south faults 

across the prabert area are chatacterLed by fault scarpe of Shaw tuff 

capped by the Shaw rh:rolite flow. These occur in 4he Car-Trot Creek 

area and associated with three small northwest-striking faults which 

have disruuted f1ors of the Columbia River Pasalt (See fig. iR, .72). 

Two north-trending fault9 having less than O feet vertIcal 

displacement have broken the Coluba iver flsalt a1on South and 

North Forks of 'rout Creek north of the Cloions nch. 

Post-Harney deforaton cveral snall faults hRving slight 

ovenient have broken the !Tarney rim., hut the displacenent s Cenerally 

not greater than 1 feet. T-rowever, a vertical dtsp1acoient of 203 

feet alonr the central fault 3s evidence of continued rovenient along 

this crustal weakness This displacerent is showy' in the Harney rin 

on the south part of Shar Table near the Angeli Ranch. 
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Figure 31e. Looking soutneist fror Ehaw TaUe toward the distant 
Paleozoic muer. Tuffaceous Shaw sediments iii fore- 
gronnd. Minor faults in C3luxnbia iivcr Basalt in 

center. Fault scarp (south fault) in Colunbia River 
Basalts in left distance. 

Figure 32. Looking northwest along North Fork Trout Creek. 
Butte at left is capped by Colunbia River Basalt 
and is within the 'aleozoic muer. Linestone 
outcrop in foreground. 

127 
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GEO!RPHOLOY 

Salient Features 

The most prominent toporaphic features in the Suplee area are 

the several fault block mountains that interrupt an otherwise compara- 

tively snooth surface Powell Mountain, Mud Spring Butte, and the 

south portion of Shaw Table aro representative of these mountains. 

Almost as conspicuous is a toograhic unconformity that is riarked at 

the contact of Tertiary and pre-Tertiary rocks The opoapIr of 

the area iithin the pre-Tertiary muer has reached maturity in the 

geomorphic cycle and is out of phase with the youthful topography that 

is characteristic of the Tertiary formations Other striking features 

of the area include the inca-like areas, such as Shaw Table, alluvial 

fans, and an abandoned delta. 

Fault Blocks 

The largest fault block is the mass of Columbia River Basalt 

of which Powell Mountain is a part. The dip slope is on the northwest 

side arid the fault scarp crosses South Fork Beaver Creek in the vicin- 

ity of the Andrew Bernard Ranch. Other faults have disrupted this 

block, but not sufficiently to change its attitude appreciably. ?.ud 

Spring Butte is characteristic of a small fault block. As at Powell 

1ountain, the dip slope is on the northwest side and the fault scam 

on the southeast side. A minor part of this same block is exposed one- 

half mile northeast of ud Spring Butte, hut it is not so pronitnent. 
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The southern end of shaw Table is underlain by a block of 

Columbia River Basalt. This block has a lower dip slope than the 

others and its northwesterly slope nearJ,y blends in with that of the 

1-larney welded tuff. The fault scarp is quite abrupt, particularly 

two iniis east of the AngeU Ranch. 

Topographic Unconforndty 

7)here rocks of Paleozoic and Mesozoic age are overlain Ter- 

tiary volcanic materials there in a distinct topographic unconformity. 

This unconformity is magnified by the presence of an erosional scarp 

in the retreating edge of the Coluiitia River r3asalts. Outliers of 

basalt resting on Paleozoic sedìents testify to the retreat of this 

Tertiar formation. 

That a mature geomorphic stage has been reached in the pro- 

Tertiary area is indicated b, the rounded hills and weil developed 

drainage . A position of temporary grade has been reached r a few 

of the streams in this area. This grade level has been produced at 

the line of demarcation between the two pFrsiographic areas and is the 

result of the resistant Columbia River asalts. 

The area of Tertiazr rocks is p1rsiographically youthful al- 

though a tonorair level of strean erosion has been reached in the 

Beaver Creek lowlands, there are steep canyons and sharp ravines up 

stream, as well as flat-topped buttes and table-lands that are without 

dissection of any consequence. 
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Delta and Âll:vial Fans 

The deposit of late Pllocene or Pleistocene gravels which 

formed a delta in the Beaver Creek area is one of the most prominent 

features in the northern part of the area. It is characterized by a 

nearly horizontal surface and fairly abrupt slopes to the valley 

floor. 

Coalescing alluvial fans occur on the northwest dip slopes of 

Powell iiountain and ud Spring Butte. Although they are not as e- 

tensive as the delta between the two, they are, nevertheless, charac- 

teristic of the gravels overlying the welded tuff member of the llarney 

Formation. 
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EOLOCIC HIS TORY 

A nearly colete geo1gic section rangig from Lower Carboni- 

ferous to Quaternary is foid in the Suplee area. It represents some 

300 million years of sodinientatlon, intxwion, vulcanism and erosion 

Yiich, when interpreted, give light to the otherwise dark millennia. 

The brachiopod Productus giganteus, from the horizon bearing 

the same name, is indicative of a rr.rine submergence during Misais- 

sipoian time, the first recorded event In the area. Lir muds were 

c.eosited in a gradually sinking basin of accumulation and along the 

shores were reefs that teemed with invertebrate rine oranisms. 

This was a rather shallow sea, and the hinterland from which f me- 

grained naterials were derived was low and featureless. 

A gentle upwarping and emergence followed deposition of the 

Mississippian Coffee Creek beds, but the uplift was of short duration, 

nd S03fl Pennsylvanian seas inundated this area again. There was more 

relief along the coastal area than during Coffee Cek times and 

1iigher, more rugged terrain was in the process of development in the 

interior, Streams carried coarse materials that had been derived from 

exposed ilutonic rocks and deposited them along river channels and in 

estuaries. Qraywackes were &l3o accumulating at a rapid rate. Vege- 

tation, particularly in the form of scouring rushes (Calamites) , grew 

in the swampy areas. Occasionally, there was subsidence below the 

level of wave action and siliceous nnìds accumulated along with their 

included radiolarians. 
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The Spotted Ridge sea rctreated tovard the close of Pennsyl- 

vanian time and horizontal compressive forces accompanied the general 

emergence. Erosion began to strip the nositive anticlinal areas and 

proceeded to subdue the topographic features. Finally during late 

Pennsylvanian tiie the seas again began to cncroach upon the arca. 

Probably during early or middle Pornian the Coyote Thitte seas 

finally inundated those areas that had reined above sea level during 

the Upper Pennsylvanian. Liectones and grayvackes were deposited 

unconformably upon the truncated Coffee Creek and spotted Ridge strata. 

As tho aoas locally advanced and retreated over a fluctuating shore- 

line, there was alternation between deep water lir riuds and the gay- 

wacke materials that acciru1ated on the beaches and in shallow waters. 

Many brachiopode, pelecypods, and fusulinids inhabited the coastal 

waters. 

An extensive mithdrawal of the seas took place after deposition 

of the Coyote Thxtte Formation and during later Permien times, that was 

brought about by uplift and intense cìst-west conression. This oro- 

genic movement may have been conteìiiporaneous with the Aypalachian arid 

Rercynian revolutions elsewhere. During this orogeny, plutonic dio- 

ritic and dacitic rocks were intruded into the Paleozoic sediments. 

Imposingly high mountains probably developed during this interval from 

middle Pcrnian to late Triassic times, but were subequent1y destroyed, 

possibly before the late Triassie. 

Submergence occurred again during the Late Triassic, and sedi- 

mentary materials derived from a remaining highland of Paleozoic rocks 
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were deposited In a sinking basin of accumulation. Brachiopods and 

pelecypods lived in the offshore waters, as well as along tke sandy 

beaches, and crinoids also found the waters habitable. These sedi- 

ments of the Bailey Formation were uplifted near the end of the Tri- 

assic and were comtressed by horizontal forces to form high rugged 

terrain. 

During the emergent interval that followed unlift and cos- 

ression of the Bailey beds, intrusion of rIrolitic and basaltic rocks 

occurred, accoranied by normal faulting. A probable highland com- 

posed of the intrusive rIro1itIc and basaltic rocks remained until 

the Middle Jurassic. 

Inundation of the area occurred during the Middle Jurassic 

at which time calcareous muds and sands accumulated in a sinking 

basin. Gravels of calcareous and igneous coiwosition were dunired on 

top of muds and sands as the shore retreated. Pe1ecyods were numer- 

mis in the shallow water and ammonites found the deeper water of the 

neritic zone preferable. 

Intense folding, faulting and enrgence followed deposition of 

the Colpitta beds soietIiì in late Jurassic or early Uretaceous tirn, 

possibly as an aspect of the Nevadan orogeny. The uplifted Paleozoic 

and Mesozoic beds were thtensivey eroded and channeled until late in 

the Crìtaceous period, at which tine a shallow submergence rrovided a 

depositional site foi' the Cretaceous sdiments Coarse graynacke sands 

and gravels along the beaches «re littered with shells of pelecypods, 

particularly Trigonia and Acila, and gastropods. The wlthdraral of 
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Cretaceous seas closed, at last, the cycle of repetitious marine in- 

vasions which began during ississipian time. 

An uplift of considerable xr.onent us1cred in the Cenozoic era 

and the first local activity ws the intrusion of rliyolitic terial. 

This occurred during the Eocene, after which there apparently was lit- 

tie act!vity in the area, except erosion, until Miocene times. Fol- 

lowing a. relatively long period of such erosion, Columbia River Bas- 

alts were extruded. over the area and tartly covered the highland of 

pre-Tertiary sediments, as well as the limited area of Bocene intru- 

sion. 

Apparently the extravasation of basalts onto the surface during 

Miocene time resulted in the development of weak areas beneath the 

surface which in turn caused some subsidence. This subsidence was 

expressed as warps and normal faults throughout the area, and basins 

formed by this action provided excdlent depositional sites for pyro- 

elastic material that accumulated during the late Miocene A thin 

flow of itrolç-ric rhyolite spread out over the area late during the 

period of shaw accumulation and was covered subsequently by re 

tuffaceous uer1a1s. Horses, camiels, rhinoceroses, arid rodents in- 

habited the area despite the volcanic activity. 

There were some structurai n»dif±cations after the close of the 

!ioeene, ir which the Shaw Format±on, as well as underlying bed3, were 

tilted several degrees . A nearly level erosional surface was roducd 

upon the Shaw strata After development, of this significant erosional 

surface and during Pliocene times, there came a short interval of 
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extremely explosive vulcanism, and a nuee ardente of hot, viscous 

glass particles and gasses swept over the region with re!markable 

speed. These glass particles became welded together upon deposition 

and formed a bed of welded tuff. 

Sometime after the explosive vulcanism that formed the welded 

tuff member of the Harney Formation, a rather large la]e, at least 

20 square miles in area, developed in the Beaver Creek lowlands near 

its confluence with Beaver Creek. The waters of this lake deepened 

an outlet, probably in the vicinity of Paulina to the west of the 

area, and this once imposing lake was drained. 

One of the last events recorded in the geologic history was 

the extrusion of a diabasic igneous rock that poured out onto Harney 

gravels in the Peaver Creek area. This activity probably occurred 

during late Pilocene or during the Pleistocene eroch. 

Erosion followed and is proceeding practically unseen even 

today, but its results are registered by mud leaving the area. 
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